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PHOSPHORUS YLIDS:
THE INFLUENCE OF ELECTRON-WITHDRAWING GROUPS ON 
VALENCE SHELL EXPANSION OF PHOSPHORUS
Ronald A. Swor, Master o f Science
The thesis here abstracted was written under the d irection  o f 
A. William Johnson and approved by R. G. Severson and E. J. O’ R eilly  as 
meirbers o f the examining committee, o f  which Dr. A. William Johnson was 
Chairman.
The influence o f electron-withdrawing substituents attached to 
phosphorus on the valence sh ell expansion o f phosphorus was studied using 
para-substituted tri-phenylphosphoniumfluorenylides. The y lid s , resonance 
hybrids o f  an ylene form(Ia) and an y lid  form ( lb )  were used to investigate 
the e ffe c t  eloctron-withdrawing groups have on the re la tive  contribution 
o f the two forms to  the hybrid and thus on valence shell expansion of 
phosphorus. With increased positive  character, the valence shell expansion 
o f phosphorus (by (p -d )p i overlap) would increase the importance o f the 
contributing form la  and v ice  vorsa.
Mono-para-bromo-(Ha), tri-para-brorao-(IIb), t r i-p a ra -ch lo ro -( l ie ) 
and mono-para-cyano-(lld) derivatives o f triphenylphosphoniuro-fluorenylidas 
( l i e )  were prepared and their re la tive  rea ctiv ity , except l id ,  determined 
by the W ittig reaction with substituted benzaldehydes. The results revealed 
the order o f rea ctiv ity  was l i e  )> IIa  ]>IIb = l i e .
The y lid s  were less  reactive than the tri-para-m othoxy-(IIf) and 
tri-para-N , N-dimethylamino-(IIg) derivatives o f l i e  used in ea r lie r  studios.
An u ltrav io let spectrophotomotric determination o f the pKa o f tho y lid  
conjugate acids confirmed tho proposal that the most reactive y lid  was also 
the most basic . The order of increasing b a s ic ity  was l i e  <C lib  l id  <C I la  <C 
I Id <  I l f .
The synthesis o f tris(m-trifluoromethylphenyl)phosphino, t r is (p -  
nitrophenyl)phosphine, (p-nitrophenyl)diphenylphosphine and tris(p-cyonophonyl) 
phosphine were attempted, but either the phosphines could not be obtained or 
they were obtained only as their oxides.
\
INTRODUCTION
To study the valence shell expansion o f phosphorus, a system had
to be employed •which permitted control o f the a v a ila b ility  and d istribution
o f electrons to the phosphorus atom. The system selected fo r  this study
employed pentavalent organophosphorus compounds known as alkylidone-
tr ia lk y l-(o r  triaryl)phosphorane3, commonly called  phosphorus y lid s . This
system was unique in that various physical and chemical measurements
(W ittig reaction rates, P-  ̂ NMR spectral data and pKa determinations on
the conjugate acids o f the y lid s ) could be made in order to reveal information
concerning the valence shell expansion o f phosphorus.
In a tetra-substituted phosphonium system, the vacant Jd. orb ita ls
o f the phosphorus atom could overlap with the f i l l e d  p -orb ita l o f an
adjacent carbanion resulting in a valence sh ell expansion to create a
1 2pentavalent system having (p -d )p l overlap. * Quantitative evidence fo r  
this "d -orb ita l resonance" wa3 provided by Doering and Hoffmann when they 
found the heat o f activation  fo r  the deuteroxide-catalyzed exchange o f
deuterium in tetramethyl-phosphonium iodide to be much lower than the
3 h-calculated v a l u e . T h e y  attributed th is lowering o f the heat o f 
activation to  the valence shell expansion by the phosphorus atom sta b iliz in g  
the intermediate y lld .
The phosphorus y lid s (1 ) ,  whether R is  an aryl or an alkyl group.
— 2 —
should ba written as a resonance hybrid o f an ylene form(Ia) and an y lid
form (Ib).^ The extent o f the contribution o f forms la  and lb to the
hybrid has not yet boon fu lly  dotorminod, but tho contribution is known
to depend somewhat upon the e ffe c t  o f the substituents R and R '. However,
i t  should be mentioned that Speziale and Ratts, in their P-7 NMR studios
of phosphorus y lid s  o f the typo Ph^P:C(X)COR(where R =* Ph2N, OEt, CM or
Ph and X = H, halogen or COOEt), concluded that the contribution o f la  to
tho hybrid was very small. Contrary to the findings of Speziale and Ratts,
7
Mark concluded, again from an NMR investigation , that y lid s  o f the type 
(Et2N)^P:CF2 exhibited a largo contribution o f la to the resonance hybrid 
o f the y lid .
Q
G. Aksnes assigned C-0 absorption bands to spectra of various
ylids o f the type Ph^P:CHCOR. He observed very strong displacements to
low frequencies o f tho C=0 bands upon formation o f tho y lid s  from the
phosphonium sa lts . This indicated, that the ionic structure Ph^P^-CH^CO ~)R
contributed very strongly to the resonance hybrid o f tho y lid s . In
accordance with this observation, the dipole moments fo r  Ph^P:CHCO?h and
Ph-jP:CHCOMe were found to be 5.5^ D. and 5.^5D., respectively , indicating
the existence o f highly polar species.^ Speziale and Ratts^ investigated
a series o f stable ylids(Ph^P:C(Y)COR, whore Y = halogen or H and R = Ph,
iMeO, EtO or Ph2N) to study the influence o f adjacent halogen and phosphorus
6 9d -orb ita ls  upon carbanion sta b iliza tion (IIa , l ib ,  He and l id ) .  * The
sh ift  in the __n from the normal _ n was attributed to  the con tri-c=u





-R' + I' .-> R̂ P -C-C-R'31Y Y Y Y“
Ha lib He Hfl
-  3 -
bution o f l ib ,  although lid  would docreaso tho amount o f contribution o f
lib  i f  Y was a halogen. Both reactiv ity  of the y lid  in tho Wittig r e a c t io n s /0
11 6 as mentioned fo r  Royer's work, and C=0 stretching frequencies then were
used as indicators o f the extent o f charge deloca lization  in the y lid . It 
was observed that where R' was EtQ or MaO, the C=0 stretching frequency 
increased (more double bond character in the carbonyl due to greater 
contribution o f H d) fo r  cases where Y was a halogen more than when Y was 
hydrogen. Whore R' was Ph2N or Ph and Y was halogen, the opposite e f fe c t ,  
a decrease in ^  q- q* was observed. This was attributed to ster ic  require­
ments causing the oxygen o f the carbonyl to become trans to the halogen, 
producing an opposite f ie ld  e f fe c t ,  which cancelled the deloca lization  by 
halogens in IId.
On the other hand, most stable phosphoranes, such as Pĥ PsCHCOOR,
12are known to react either slowly or not at a l l  with ketones. Ramirez 
13 1̂4-and Levy, working with triphenylphosphoniumcyclopentadienylide, found
i t  to be a stable, unreactive y lid . They attributed the s ta b ility  to de- 
docaiization  o f the negative charge into the cyclopontadienyl ring forming 
a pseudo-aromatic system o f (4n+2)pi electrons. Evidence fo r  resonance in 
y lid s  through a non-benzenoid system was supplied by Bestmann.^ He found 
that treatment o f tricyclohexylalkylphosphonium halides with tritium - 
labeled alcohol-a lcoholate gave tritium -labeled phosphinealkylenes on tho 
basis o f the equilibriums phosphonium a lcolate N phosphinealkylene.
Bestmann found that tritium  was also introduced into the gamma position  of 
the y lid  o f the type RCH:CHCH:PR ,̂ proving that there was deloca lization  o f 
the carbanion electrons through the carbon substituents o f phosphinealkylenes. 
Closely related to th is evidence fo r  deloca lization  o f the electrons o f the 





s ta b ility , molting point and reactiv ity  towards carbonyl compounds.^
11In previous work Royer made the R group in I  an electron-donating 
substituent (to  increase the d istribution  o f electrons around the phosphorus 
atom and decrease the amount o f positive charge associated with the 
phosphorus atom) in an attempt to a ffe ct  the re la tive  contributions o f  la  
and lb to the resonance hybrid. Where R^, R2 and R̂  were electron-donating 
groups (Illh -m  and f ) ,  the electron density around the phosphorus atom 
should be increased. This would decrease the positive character o f the 
phosphorus atom and decrease the attraction  fo r  available electrons from 
the y lid  carbanion. In such cases, lb would be expected to  contribute more 
to the resonance hybrid. Indeed, th is is  in d irectly  what Royer observed.
On the other hand, just the opposite e f fe c t ,  producing a greater 
contribution o f la , would be expected i f  R^, Rg and R̂  were electron-w ith- 
drawing groups ( I l la -g ) .  Electron-withdrawing groups would lower the
40
energy o f the Jd orb ita ls  o f phosphorus (contract the d -o rb lta ls ) to
create more suitable conditions fo r  overlap o f the yx orb ita ls  with the p-
19orb ita l o f the adjaoent carbanion. Craig and Magnusson suggested that 
phosphorus could accept and hold th is increase in positive  character, fo r  
increased positive character would cause contraction o f the d -orb ita ls  and 
fa c i l ita te  bonding by increasing the orb ita l overlap. Thus phosphorus
\
should find i t  easier to expand it s  valence sh ell and permit a higher 
contribution o f form la  under these conditions. Therefore, theory predicts
that the amount o f  positive  charge on the phosphorus should a ffe c t  the
20degree o f valence shell ejqpansion.
Evidence fo r  this proposal that the amount o f  positive  character o f  
phosphorus influenced the degree o f  valence sh ell expansion was provided 
by the observation that in the c is  isomer o f (R^PjgPtC^* the ligand con­
taining phosphorus was more t ig h tly  bound to  the central atom than in the
-  5  -
Chart I
R1 R2 K3
I l ia p-Br-C^H^-
c6h5- c6H5-
b p-Br-C6H4- P-Br-C6H4-





f c5hi 0n- c5hi 0n- c5h10n-
S C6V  ‘ c6H5" C6H5"
h p-CH30-C6H -̂
c6H5" c6h5-
i p- ch3o- c6ĥ - p- ch3o- c6ĥ - c6h5-
J P-CH30-C6H4- p- ch30-c6h4- p- ck3o- c6ĥ -
k p- ( ch3)2n- c6h4- p- ( ch3)2n- c6ĥ - p- ( ch3)2- c6h4-
1 n-C4H9- n-C^H9- n-C4H9-
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trans molecule. In the trans form the same d -orb lta la  o f the platinum , 
atom should be acted upon by both phosphorus atoms, weakening the bonding. 
This should not oocur in the c is  complex. As R was varied from a lky l( *-I 
e ffe c t )  to halogen (-1  e f fe c t )  the bonding strength increased. This in­
crease in Pt-P bonding strength was attributed to increased (d -d )p i over­
lap between platinum and phosphorus. The overlap was believed to have been 
further induced by the e ffe c t  o f larger - I  properties o f substituents 
attached to the phosphorus atom. In addition, in c is  complexes o f L-jMoCCO) *̂
where L was either Ph^P, Ph^PCl or PhPC^* the C-0 stretching frequency
22increased in the order indicated. This was taken to imply that back- 
bonding to the carbonyl group by molybdenum was decreased as the formal 
positive charge on phosphorus was increased by increased substitution o f 
chlorine fo r  a phenyl group. This decrease in backbonding would cause the
trip le  bond character o f the carbonyl group to increase over that o f the
23hexacarbonyl.
Phosphorus y lid s , in which R' in I  is  an alkyl or otherelectron-
donating substituents, have been shown to be highly reactive towards a ir
2/+oxidation and hydrolysis. Consequently, such compounds have been d i f f i c u l t
to iso la te  and study. Their s ta b il ity  varies d ire c t ly  with the extent o f
the deloca lization  o f the electrons on the y lid  carban ion .^  However,
where R* wa3 an electron-withdrawing substituent (COOR, COR, Ph, e t c .)
the y lid s  were usually stable. The contribution o f R to the s ta b ility  o f
the y lid  appeared to be less  c r i t i c a l .  In y lid s  having the same R1, the
ylid  was usually more stable where R was an aryl group, as opposed to  an 
17alkyl group. To permit iso la tion  and characterization o f the y lid s ,
the fluorenylldeno group was substituted fo r  the CR£ in structure I  as in




Perhaps the most important function o f phosphorus y lid s  has remained
in their a b ility  to react with carbonyl systems to yield  an o le fin  and a
12phosphine oxide. Trippett summarized this reaction , the W ittig reaction , 
as being a two stage process involving an intermediate betaine(Va), where 
the rate determining step could be either the formation o f  the betaine or 
it s  decomposition.
R̂ P=CR2R3
$ 1Y 














I f  we assume, as seems lik e ly , that the formation o f the betaine
from stable y lid s  involves a nucleophilic attack o f the carbanion o f tho
phosphorane on the carbonyl group, the rate could depend on the nu clooph ilicity
o f the carbanion (which is  dependent upon the extent o f (p -d )p i overlap) and
10 12 17on the su scep tib ility  o f the carbonyl group to  nucleophilic attack. * ’
I f  th is statement is  true, the W ittig reaction could be used to  measure the
t
nu clooph ilicity  o f an y lid  and, consequently, in fer the extent o f d e lo ca li­
zation o f the electrons on the y lid  carbon. Using iso lab le  fluorenylides 
only, one should be able to obtain a re la tive  measurement o f  the extent o f 
d eloca lization  o f  the electrons o f the y lid  carbon towards phosphorus^ with 
a change in substituents attached to phosphorus, by reacting the y lid s  with 
the same aldehyde under identica l reaction conditions. Using para- 
substituted phenyl groups in the y lid s , as opposed to ortho-substituted 
phenyl groups, should keep any problems o f s ter ic  interference at a minimum. 
Reviews oT the W ittig reaction have been lis te d  in references 25-28 and 12.
\ t ■
-  8  -
Substituents on phosphorus which tend to decrease the positive 
character o f the phosphorus atom (electron-donating groups) should increase 
the reactiv ity  o f the y lid  by stab iliz in g  the contributing dipolar form lb .
Stable y lid s  having deloca lization  o f the negative charge o f the carbanion
2 3 29by substituents R and R in IV (in  our case the fluorone nucleus) 7 should
reduce the reactiv ity  as should electron-withdrawing substituents attached
to phosphorus. Consistent with this viow, i t  was found that I l lg ,  which
had the nogative charge delocalized through the fluorone nucleus, reacted
in varying y ields with aldehydes arid not at a l l  with keton es,^  but 1111
and Him reacted readily with aldohyde3 and with the more reactive ketones
17(4-nitroacetophenone). This information is  consistent with the view
2that phenyl groups, having carbons o f sp hybridization, could exert an
electron-withdrawing inductive e ffe ct^ 1 (due to the increased s character 
32in bonding) J  increasing the positive  character of phosphorus and thus
causing a greater contribution o f form la re la tive  to the e ffe c t  o f the
alkyl g r o u p s . I f  the phenyl groups exhibited a resonance e ffe c t  (an
electron donation to decrease the positive character o f phosphorus and
consequently lo ca lize  the electrons on the y lid  carbon), the rea ctiv ity
of the y lid s  would be just the opposito. Thi3 e ffe c t  o f a phenyl group
34
being electron-withdrawing was substantiated in work by Wagner. Cal­
culating the electronegativ ity  o f groups attached to phosphorus in phosphine 
oxides, the phenyl, chlorophenyl and methyl groups had values o f 2.2
and 2.0 respectively . Therefore, greater contribution o f la  should mean 
the f i r s t  step (nucleophilic attack o f y lid  carbon on the carbonyl carbon) 
would be retarded where R = phenyl. The alkyl groups o f TTT1 and IHm 
exerted an opposite e ffe c t  and thus increased the rate o f the slow step of 
the Wittig reaction.
Cook and Alien found that in complexes o f platinum, which contained 
substituted arylphosphines and arylacotylonos as ligands, the electron 
donation by the methyl group in tris(p-mothylphenyl) phosphine and the 
rcothoxy group o f tris(p-mothoxyphenyl)phosphino reducod the electron 
accepting properties o f  the phosphorus atom compared to the phosphorus 
atom in triphenylphosphine. This was observed by the increase in the de­
gree o f double bonding to the metal atom by the acetylene. The authors 
also observed that an opposite a ffe c t  occurred with tris(p -flu oroph en yl)- and 
tris(p-chlorophonyl)phosphino, that i s ,  the electron-withdrawing substituent 
increased the electron-accepting properties o f phosphorus above that o f 
tr  iphenylpho sphino.
Royer^ with his work on the fluorenylides derived from the mono-,
di-and tri-p-roethoxy derivatives o f  triphenylphosphine and tris(p -N , N-
dimothylaminophonyl)phosphine(IIIh-k), observed that the rea ctiv ity  o f the
y lid s  with aldehydes increased as one would expect in the order lis te d .
Apparently, the methoxy- and dimothylaraino-substituted benzene ring would
withdraw loss  electron density than an unsubstituted phenyl ring, resulting
in less  (p -d )p i overlap in the y lid . I t  could also be that the t r i -p -
mathoxy and tri-p-dimothylamino derivatives contributed greater electron
density towards phosphorus, which diminished the amount o f (p -d )p i overlap
with the y lid  carbon.^ Royer^ interpreted this experimental data as
indicating that resonance interaction existed between the methoxy group
and the benzene ring, as expected, but that there was l i t t l e  or no resonance
interaction between the rings and the phosphoniura atom. This l o f t  only
inductive interactions to operate. Therefore, the electron-donating groups
31decreased the electron-withdrawing e ffe c t  o f the phenyl groups, consequently 
reducing the deloca lization  o f the electrons on the y lid  carbon towards
-  9 -
37
-  10 -
phosphorus. This increased loca liza tion  o f the electrons on the y lid  
carbon caused the n u cleop h ilic ity .o f the y lid  to increase as re flected  by 
the W ittig reaotion.
Decomposition o f the betaine intermediate in the W ittig reaction 
is believed to involve a four-membered cy c lic  transition  state. This 
process would be retarded by electron-donating substituents (R  ̂ in Vb) 
which decreased the positive character and thus the oxygen-affin ity o f the
phosphorus atom (P-0 bond formation is  believed to be the driving force  of
38 39 2 *5the r e a c t i o n ) ^ ' a n d  accelerated by substituents (R‘ -RJ  in Vb) which
40could conjugate with the incip ient double bond in the transition  state. 
W ittig et a l. varied the ligands on phosphorus o f  y lid s (V l, VII and VIII) 
to obtain insight into the mechanism of the carbonyl-olefination  reaction . 
They observed that substitution o f a phenyl group by a p-methylphenyl, p-
methoxyphenyl, piperidino and morpholino groups (electron-donating groups)
r
favored the betaine formation with a carbonyl compound, but made the de-
\ composition o f the betaine more d i f f i c u l t .  Consequently, factors which
i i-■ i
; ,'■»( helped to form the betaine retarded the process o f  decomposition, and 
' vice versa.









42 17 43Trippett and Johnson * have shown that whether R in I  is  a 
phenyl or an alkyl group, the W ittig reaction would s t i l l  produce o le fin s . 
However, unstable y lld s  VI and VII were very reactive towards benzaldehyde 
to fora  stable betaines (V III), but do not form the subsequent o le fin  and
r
phosphine oxide. The lack o f o lo fin  formation was attributed to the
electron-releasing e f f ec t  o f the substituents on phosphorus decreasing the
positive  character o f phosphorus, which hindered the attaok by the negative
ly  charged oxygen. On the other extreme, betaines o f stable phosphoranes
17 'have never been isola ted , because betaine formation was followed by 
rapid elimination in which the double bond being formed was stabilized  by 
conjugation with the stab iliz in g  group.
When W ittig discovered that a fa ir ly  stable betaine, formed from 
the reaction of bonzaldehyde with methylenetriphenylphosphorane, when
i ,
heated with benzophenone gave very l i t t l e  1,1-diphenylethylene, he supplied
evidence that the formation o f the betaine wa3 not reversib le . However,
1 0 idiSpeziale * provided evidence fo r  reversible betaine formation when he 
reacted ethyl trans-phenylglycidate with tributylphosphine in the presence 
o f m-chlorobenzaldehyde and obtained both ethyl cinnamate and ethyl m- 







PhCHO + Bu^P=CHC00Et ----------- — ------- > m-Cl-C^-CHoCHCOOEt (4)
believed to  be present could either eliminate phosphine oxide to form 
cinnamate or d issocia te  to benzaldehyde and a phosphorane ester which was 
then free  to react with the more reactive carbonyl compound, m-chlorobenz- 
aldehyde. «•
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With this ovidenco fo r  re v e rs ib ility  o f betaine formation, one
could attributo the stereochemistry o f the W ittig reaction , which normally
resulted in a mixture o f c is  and trans o lo fin s , to the y lid  and the
aldehydo being able to form two, diastoreoisom eric betaines, according
to ster ic  requirements and dipole-d ipole  interactions between the phosphorus 
12 h5and oxygen atoms. ' * The tran3 form was usually favored sterco-
chemically i f  betaine equilibration  was o f l i t t l e  importance. Fortunately,
with flu oren ylides, o le fin  isomor3 and diastoreoisom eric botainos could
not e x is t . This fa c t  eliminated any confusion arising over d ifferences in
rates o f reaction duo to the formation o f diastoreoisom eric betaines and
made the scale o f re lative  reactiv ity  o f the y lid s  more re lia b le .
Spozialo and B issin g^  have performed the only detailed k inetic study
of the W ittig reaction using substituted carbomothoxymothylenophosphoranos
(Ph^PsC(Y)COOMo, where Y = H, Cl or Br) with substituted bonzaldohydo3
(p-R-C^H^-CHO, whore R = KoO, Me, H, Cl and N02) .  They found the reaction
was second order ( f i r s t  order fo r  y lid  and f i r s t  order fo r  aldehyde) and
the slope o f the rho-sigraa p lot was +2 . 7 (electron-withdrawing substituents
30in the aldehyde fa c ilita te d  the reaction ). Within experimental error in
the reaction o f carboothoxymothylenotriphenylphosphorano with p-
mothoxybcnzaldohydo, the rate o f formation o f o le fin  was found to bo the
same as the rate o f disappearance o f the y lid . The re v e rs ib ility  o f betaine
formation was determined as before by reacting both tr ib u ty l- and triphenyl-
phosphine with c is -  and trans-ethyl phenylglycidate in the presence o f  m-
chlorobenzaldehyde and isola ting  the chloro-substituted o le fin  (see
10 Uh.equations 2 , 3 and 4 ) .  *
Four d is t in ct  mechanisms fo r  the Wittig reaction o f  stable y lid s  
were discussed: (a) rapid, irreversib le  betaine formation and it s  rate­
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controlling  decomposition to products; (b) slow, irreversib le  formation of 
botaine and rapid decomposition o f botaino to products; (c )  rapid, rover- 
sib le  botaine formation and rate dotormining formation o f phosphine oxido 
and o lo fin ; and (d) slow, rovorsible botaine formation with rapid decompos­
ition  o f botaino to phosphine oxide and o le fin . Of these four proposals, 
a, b and c were eliminated completely by k inetic data. Although mechanism
d appeared to sa tis fy  most o f the experimental data co lle cted , the authors
1+q
f e l t  that the generality o f th is reaction mechanism had yet to bo proven. 
Thus S pozia lo 's  studies confirmed Johnson's 'conclusion that the f i r s t  
step was slow and the rate wa3 dependent upon the nucleophilic attack of 
the y lid  carbanion on the carbonyl carbon. Therefore, with stable y lid s , 
the W ittig reaction could be used to measure the nu cleoph ilicity  o f these 
y lid s .
h-5 46 49I t  should be mentioned that Bergelson and Shemyakin ’ * in 
their work on controlling the stereochemical course o f the Wittig reaction 
with solvents and Lewis bases, have suggested an alternate mechanism fo r  
the W ittig reaction . The Russian authors believed that the W ittig reaction 
also could take place by a nucleophilic attack on phosphorus by the 
carbonyl oxygon, because in stable y lid s  the electrons o f the carbanion 
wore too delocalized fo r  a nucleophilic attack on the carbonyl and with a 
Lewis base interaction with the phosphorus atom present, the phosphorus
became le ss  e lectro p h ilic  and los3 accessible to re a c t by th is  mochanism.
. 12Trippett believed that this mechanism was not at a l l  va lid , fo r  i t  would 
not take into account the fa c t  that stable phosphoranes react only with 
carbonyls highly susceptible to nucleophilic addition.^
The W ittig reaction could also bo used in another fashion to 
determine a re la tive  scale o f n u cleop h ilic ities  fo r  the y lid s . The nucleo-
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p h ilic ity  of various y lid s , an important fa ctor  in tho W ittis reaction, 
could bo attributed to many factors such as: b a s ic ity , p o la r iza b ility , 
s teric  e f f ec t^ associative o ffo c ts , o lcctrosta tio  interactions and 
changes in s o l v a t i o n . F o r  many species, y lids included, tho b a s ic ity  
paralleled their nucoophilic strength in tho attack o f a carbonyl carbon.^ 
Using the assumption that b a s ic ity  would p ara lle l nu cleoph ilicity  in 
carbonyl attack, Spoziale^ suggests that a competition reaction o f two 
ylids fo r  an aldohydo would rovcal tho reactiv ity  o f tho y lids by measuring 
the ratio  o f products obtained from the reaction. The most nucleophilic 
y lid  ( i . o .  tho lea st amount o f (p -d )p i overlap and tho lea st deloca lization  
by R' in I ) ,  would produce tho most o le f in . Consequently, another scale 
of re lative  rea ctiv ity  could bo obtained.
Bestmarur^ considered quaternary phosphonium salts and phosphine- 
alkylenos as corresponding acid-base pairs. He observed that triphenyl- 
alkylphosphonium sa lts and triphenylphosphinealkylones could undergo 
intermolocular "transylidations" and that the composition o f tho equilibrium 
mixture wa3 dependent upon tho resonance and inductive e ffe c ts  o f the 
substituents (equation 5)» Working with various y lid s  and phosphonium 
salts o f the typo Ph^PtCHR' and (RCH2PPh3)+ Br” , respectively , Bostmann 
dorived a relative  scalo o f y lid  b a s ic it ie s . Ho found that ylid3 de­
creased in b a s ic ity  in tho order o f R = a lky l, phenyl, carbomcthoxy and
(RCH2PPh3)+ Br“  + R'CHiPPl^ £  RCH:PPh3 +• (R*CH2PPh3)+Br" (5)
bonzoyl, which was the same as the order o f increasing carbanion 
sta b iliz in g  power. This, therefore, constituted another method fo r
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determining the oxtont o f tho doloca lization  o f electrons o f the y lid  
carbanion by the carbon or phosphorus substituents.
Tho study o f valonce shell expansion o f phosphorus is  concerned 
primarily with tho change in electron donsity about tho phosphorus nucleus. 
As one can see from the discussion o f the W ittig reaction , the use of 
chemical reactions elucidates this information in a somewhat indirect 
fashion. I t  should also bo possible to u t il iz e  various physical measure­
ments to supplement the chomical data.
An e lectron -d iffraction  investigation has revealed that phosphoryl 
halides o f the type X̂ PO (whore X is  a halogen, except iodine, or a mixture 
o f those halogens) have l i t t l e  p i bonding character in tho P-X portion o f 
tho molecule and substantial p i bonding character in the P-0 bond.*^’ ^
The study included the follow ing compounds containing a tetrahedrally 
surrounded phosphorus atoms POF .̂ POCl^, POBr ,̂ P0F2C1 and P0FC12» In 
a l l  cases, tho P-Cl bond distances corresponded to vory l i t t l o  p i bonding, 
whoreas the P-F and P-Br atom-center distances indicated that there was 
nearly one-third p i bond per sigma bond. In POCl^# the P-0 p i bond 
character was unduly large and indicated one p i bond per sigma bond. Tho 
same trend was found for  POF̂  from microwave spectra measurements. This 
information could indicate that in the case o f  POCl  ̂ and POF ,̂ tho electron - 
withdrawing e f fe c t  o f tho halogens caused the positive character to in­
crease, which resulted in more (p -d )p i overlap with the oxygen atom.
In many phosphoryl molecules, X^PO, the infrared P-0 stretching 
frequencies and bond lengths, the XPX bonding angles and the re la tive  XP 
bond distances have been found to vary as X is  varied, which indicated 
sign ifican t changes in the P-0 bond character. B ell e t a l . ^  have shown 
that there was a correspondence between phosphoryl frequency (P-0) and
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tne electronegativity o f the substituont groups. They reported that the 
P-0 bond froquency shifted to longer wavolongth, which showed a decroase 
in tho oxtont o f p i bonding, in the order Cl^PO, Cl2PhP0 and CIPhgPO.
Thomas and Chittenden^ believod that two e ffo cts  influenced tho absorption 
frequency in organophosphorus compounds. They were the inductive e ffe c ts  
of substituents bonded to phosphorus and the e ffe c t , presumably resonance, 
o f the numbor o f  phosphorus-carbon bond3 in the molecule. In cases whore 
the inductivo e ffe c t  was predominate, a linear relationship existed between
absorption froquency and summed inductivo e ffo c ts  o f the groups attached.
57Daasch and Smitlr have recorded the characteristic absorption bands fo r  
various phosphorus compounds (X^PO) and have shown that where X was halogen, 
alkyl, a ry l, aryloxy and alkoxyl the electronegativity  had a similar e f f e c t  
on the infrared P-0 stretching frequency. They concluded that the greater 
the positive  character o f the phosphorus atom in the phosphoryl molecule, 
the greater was the sh ift  towards shorter wavelengths, which s ign ified
more double bond character associated with tho P-0 bond.
lbWagner^ has calculated tho P-0 p i bond orders o f phosphoryl systems 
by the internally  consistent molocular orb ita l method and has found a 
good correlation  o f these calculated values with the experimentally 
determined values. Working with Ph^PO, (Cl-CgH^-J^PO and Mc^PO, and with 
calculated group electron egativ ities  o f 2 .h , 2.2 and 2.0 respectively , 
the P-0 stretching frequencies were found to sh ift  to a lower value (less  
p i bonding) in the order lis te d  fo r  the phosphine oxides. This was expected 
i f  the p ositive  character on phosphorus decreased in the order indicated. 
Therefore, the positive character o f phosphorus appeared to a ffe c t  the 
valence sh ell expansion in phosphoryl systoms.
Studies conducted in the u ltra v io le t  region have also presented 
• considerable information as to the electron deloca lization  in phosphonium
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systems, arylphosphines, substituted arylphosphines and phosphine oxidos.
Jaffe*^ has presented spectroscopio data that demonstrated that phenyl
groups are only weakly conjugated with phosphorus when the unshairod pair
of electrons of phosphorus was unavailable, as in phosphino oxides. He
concluded there was no resonance interaction between the several phenyl
groups attached to the phosphorus, but that each phenyl group made an
independent contribution to the extinction c o e ffic ie n t . These results
were based on the u ltrav io le t absorption spectra o f phenyl groups in
PhPO ^, Ph(H)P02H, Ph(R)P02H, Ph2P02H, Ph^P and Ph^PO.58,59 On the other
hand, i f  the phosphorus had an unshaired pair o f electrons, as in phosphines,
59extensive conjugation with the phenyl groups was observed. Additional 
studies in the u ltra v io lo t region showed that the P-0 bond in phosphine
«■ o *
oxides exhibited l i t t l e  p i bonding. Craig et a l. performed quantum 
mechanical calculations and concluded that the strength o f bonds involving 
a d -o rb ita l o f one atom and a p -orb ita l o f another atom was re la tiv e ly  
independent o f the oloctronegativ ity  d ifference between the atoms. They 
found that in tri-substitu ted  phosphorus, no (p -d )p i bonding was expected, °  
except fo r  cases in which phosphorus carried highly electronegative
g ‘I 2̂
ligands. * In general, quadruply connected phosphorus, which contained 
four sigma bonds, averaged one (p -d )p i bond per phosphorus atom. These 
generalities were also consistent with the quantum mechanical reasoning 
presented by J a ffe .8  ̂ In studies conducted in the u ltra v io le t  region on 
t r i -  and tetra-substituted group V elements, the same trends in bonding 
were observed.8*̂
In view o f the problem of charge d istribution  in organophosphorus 
6^compounds, Goetz e t  a l. investigated the influence o f  polar, para- 
substituents on the resonance exerted in triphenylphosphine and phosphine
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oxides by u ltra v io le t and infrared spoctorscopy and dipole moment studies. 
For the investigation , phosphines, phosphine oxides and phosphine su lfides 
o f the type Ph2P-C6H4-Y -p (lX ), Ph2P(0)C6H^-Y-p(X) and Ph2P(s)C6H4-Y -p (X l), 
respectively , where Y = H, Cl, Br, KeO and NMo2, were employed. I t  was 
postulated from the u ltra v io le t experimental data that IXa existed in 
resonance forms IXb, involving the deloca lization  o f the free  electron
pair on phosphorus, and IXc, involving the deloca lization  o f a free 
electron pair of Y. This resonance would occur in the groud state and 
should be influenced by Y, but the excited state was more polar than the 
ground state in a l l  cases due to increased contribution o f IXc. The 
contribution o f IXb and IXc, fo r  example, also would increase with an in­
crease in tho donor character o f Y. A normal interaction o f the sub­
stituent Y with it s  phenyl nucleus was observed, however. The authors 
have also stated that the halogen substituents showed predominately donor 
properties in the phosphines.
The oxides were believed to ex ist in the resonance forms Xa and 
Xb, with only s ligh t dependence on the donor character of Y. The con tri­
bution o f Xb was greater in the excited state and increased with increased 
donor properties o f Y. Thus tho halogens appeared to show a lesser degree 
o f form Xo, due to  weaker donating a b ility . I t  should be mentioned that 
Schiemenz^ could not agree with Goetz. Ho f e l t  that the u ltra v io le t
Ph
IXa IXb IXo
spectra information was not su ffic ie n t  to make a l l  the statements concerning
eleotron d istribution  in the compounds IX, X and XI (having Y ■ NMeg)*
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Schiemenz said that theory would not allow fo r  any n—»  pi* transitions
suggested by Goetz.
There existed other mothods, besides chemical rea ctiv ity  with
carbonyls, that would determine the reactiv ity  of an y lid . Among these
17was the method suggested by Johnson ' who had shown that the greater the 
contribution to the ylene form ( la)  to the resonance hybrid of the y lid , 
the more acid ic would be the conjugate acid. It  wa3 also stated that the 
more acid ic  was the conjugate acid , the less  reactive would be the y lid .
In addition, he demonstrated that in a series o f y lid s , which had a 
fluorene nucleus fo r  the y lid  carbon, dimethylsulfoniura > triphenyl- 
phosphonium >triphonylarsoniura > tributylphosphonium was the observed 
order o f a c id ity  o f the conjugate acids o f the y lid s . The order o f a cid ity  
of the conjugate acids was determined spectrophotomotrically in the u ltra ­
v io le t  region. Therefore, one could conclude that as the rea ctiv ity  o f 
an y lid  increased, the acid ity  o f the conjugate acid should be decreased. 
Speziale and Ratts^ observed the same trend in their work with stable 
y lids o f the form Ph^P:C(X)COR, whore R = PhgN, OEt, CN or Ph and X =
H, Br, Cl, I  and COOEt. Performing a potentiometric t itra tion  o f the 
phosphonium sa lts in methanol with hydrochloric acid , they found that 
when X = H, the b a s ic ity , and thus rea ctiv ity , o f the ylid3 roughly 
paralleled the a b ility  o f  the attached groups to s ta b ilize  a negative 
charge on the alpha-methylene carbon. The order was: CONPĥ  <C COOEt
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CN <  COPh. Replacement of the alpha-hydrogen with a halogen decreased the 
ba sicity  in each case, although the b a s ic ity  o f the y lids was opposite to 
that expeoted fo r  the a b ility  o f a halogen to sta b ilize  an adjacent 
carbanion ( I  >  Br >C 1).
Royer^  ̂ determined the pKa values fo r  a series o f y lids in which 
only R1, R2 and in I I I  were varied (IH g -n ). The resu lts revealed that 
groups pushing electron density towards the phosphorus atom (p-Me2N-Ph, 
p-MeO-Ph, Me, Et and Bu groups) caused the salts to have a higher pKa 
value (less acidio) than did groups that withdrew electron density away 
from phosphorus (ph). He also supplied data to prove that greater resonance 
stab iliza tion  o f the y lid  carbanion by the carbon substituents produced a 
more acid ic conjugate acid.
Therefore, by a pKa investigation one could determine the b a s ic ity  
o f fluorenylides. The data, when correlated with the e f f e c t  o f substituents 
attached to phosphorus on the positive character o f the central atom, could 
be considered essen tia lly  an indirect measurement o f the degree o f (p -d )p i 
overlap. The extent o f th is valence shell expansion was further verified  
by the rea ctiv ity  o f the y lids in the Wittig reaction , since b a s ic ity  was 
correlated in this instance to nucleoph ilicity .^
65More information about the electron ic environment o f phosphorus 
could be obtained by nuclear magnetio resonance spectra ( P ^ ) . ^  A 
change in the electron density about phosphorus with a change in substitu­
ents attached to phosphorus should a lter the extent o f shielding o f  the 
phosphorus nucleus and chemically sh ift  it s  resonance p osition . ^
There have been many studies in the literatu re  prim arily concerned 
with the shielding o f phosphorus by various substituents. For instance, 
in the study o f phosphorus halides, phosphorus shielding decreased in the
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order PF^, PI^, PCl^ and PBr  ̂ with tho iodide out o f sequence and the
68fluoride having the most shielding. I t  was believed that both ionic
and covalent bond character existed in these compounds. The e lectro ­
negativity d ifference between phosphorus and halogen increased from PI^
formation. The observed sh ifts  were reasonable and compatible with 
phosphorus shielding increasing with the increase o f double bond character 
and shielding decreasing with increased ion ic bonding. By analogy, one 
could expect greater shielding o f phosphorus i f  the ylene form lb  pre­
dominated. The contribution o f each to the resonance hybrid would, o f 
course, determine the fin a l chemical s h ift .
For quadruply substituted phosphorus, POCl^, POCl^F, POCIF2 and POF-j, 
the shielding increased fo r  both phosphorus and fo r  fluorine as more 
fluorine atoms were added to the molecule. To explain th is shielding 
e ffe c t , i t  was believed that these phosphorus oxyhalidos had the structures 
Xlla and XIlb and that in order to give the experimentally observed trend
in the s h ifts , there had to ex ist soma double bond structures X llla  and
oxygen formed double bonds bettor than doe3 su lfur. Therefore, XHb was 
thought to  be more important than X lla in that investigation . I t  should 
be apparent that the increased positive  character o f  phosphorus due to
to PF̂  and so would the ion ic bond character. In addition, fluorine, 
and to a lessor  degree the other halogens, was capable o f double bond
0 0
x3p+- o”  x3p=o
Cl p F
Cl Cl
Xlla Xllb XHIa XHIb
X lllb . They also observed that phosphorus had greater shielding in POCl  ̂
than in PSCl^. They used thi3 information as d ire ct  v er ifica tion  that
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increased substitution o f fluorine fo r  chlorine induced the valence shell
expansion o f phosphorus and, consequently, the formation o f fluorine
double bonds. The fin a l resu lt o f th is valence shell expansion was a
greater shielding e ffe c t .
69Muller et a l . '  reported that shielding increased from trivalen t
compounds (R^P) to thiophosphoryl compounds (R^PS) and then to phosphoryl
compounds (R^PO). The chemical s h ift  was found to depond upon the nature
of the groups attached to phosphorus and the typo o f bonding involved. No
simple quantitative correla tion s, such as an additive s h ift  constant fo r
a particular group or a relation  botween chemical s h ift  and the groups
attached to phosphorus were noted. Additional studies showed that trivalen t
phosphorus compounds had s ig n ifica n tly  largor chemical sh ifts  than did
tetravalent phosphorus compounds, as would be expected with resonance
70interaction occurring in the tri-substitu ted  case. Morin' and Jones 
71and Katritzky,' using a large number o f phosphorus and organophosphorus 
compounds, reported more evidence pertaining to those shielding trends.
Speziale and Ratts^ havo shown that in stable y lid s  (Ph^PiCXR, 
where X = H, Br, Cl, or I  and R = CN, COOMo or COPh) the P^ chemical 
shifts were very sim ilar to the sh ifts  exhibited by the corresponding 
phosphonium chloride or bromide. They attributed this information to very 
l i t t le  P=C character, (p -d )p i overlap, in y lid s . Thus NMR spectra o f  the 
ylids and the y lid  sa lts resembled each other. Thi3 was surprising, since 
valence sh ell expansion was or ig in a lly  proposed to account fo r  the 
sta b ility  o f these y lid s  aid., with valence shell expansion, one would 
expect increased phosphorus shielding. I t  appeared that something unknown, 
perhaps a d iffe ren t type o f participation  from the phenyl groups attached 
to phosphorus, was occuring that caused these sim ilar shielding character­
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is t ic s .  Mark? reported that y lids o f the type (R2N)^P=CF2* where R =* Me 
and Et, possessed a highly shielded phosphorus atom, which was indicative 
o f a pentacovalent phosphorus compound with a high degree o f P-C double 
bond character (extensive (p -d )p i overlap). He also reported that those 
y lid s  would not react in a W ittig reaction with o-chlorobenzaldehyde or 
bonzaldohyde. Nevertheless, i t  should bo emphasized that i f  Speziale 's 
proposal was applicable to fluoronylide3, the trend would not be consistent 
with d ifferences in rea ctiv ity  observed in the W ittig reaction . D risco ll 
et a l . in their work with mesoraoric phosphonium sa lts ((Ph^P^CHg 2Br ) 
observed the same typo o f sh ifts  in comparison to the NMR data o f the mono- 
y lid  (Ph,?:CHPPh^+ Br~). Additional studies are d e fin ite ly  needed in this 
area before any conclusions can be drawn.
Royer^  ̂ recorded the p3l NMR spectra o f triphenylphosphino, mono-,
d i and tri-p-methoxyphenylphosphines and their oxides, except the oxide
of the dimothoxy derivative, in the phosphines, a d e fin ite  increase in
shielding from triphenylphosphino to tri-p-mothoxyphonylphosphine was
observed. Royer believed that the data implied the unshaired pair o f
59electrons o f phosphorus was being delocalized into the phenyl rings 
and that 'triphenylphosphino should have, correspondingly, the lea st amount 
o f shielding. Each additional methoxy group, with an electron releasing 
e ffe c t , would then decrease the amount o f deloca lization  into the rings 
from the phosphorus.
The oxides on the other hand showed re la tiv e ly  constant sh ifts .
The chemical sh ift  data indicated a large decrease in the amount of 
shielding from the phosphines, but tho extent o f shielding in the various 
oxides remained constant. Van Wazer's studies with phosphonium systems 
indicated a similar trend in shielding.
NMR data on fluorenylides (I lla -n )  have bedn unattainable and could 
remain unavailable un til some now techniques are developed fo r  increasing 
the concentration o f y lids in standard NMR solvents. Fortunately, how­
ever, NMR data on phosphine oxides, isoelectron ic with y lid s , was attain­
able and, consequently, electron ic characteristics sim ilar to those in 
y lid s  should be noted.
Upon closer  inspection o f the y lid  molecule, i t  appeared that NMR 
spectra should not bo able to supply as much sign ifican t sh ift  data con­
cerning changes in phosphorus shielding as expected. The degree of 
shielding about phosphorus should remain about the same in the series o f 
substituted triphcnylphosphoniumfluorenylides ( I l la -e ,  g-k) as was 
observed in the isoelectron ic phosphine oxides used by Royer. In the 
case o f y lid s  (IH a -o , g -k ), inductive e ffe c ts  of the phenyl groups would 
cause the positive character o f phosphorus to increase by acting through 
the sigma bonds and in turn would create a demand fo r  the available 
electrons o f the y lid  carbanion. In simple phosphoranes (Ph^PsCHg), thi3 
demand could be met ea s ily , due to the lo ca liza tion  o f the electrons 
on the y lid  carbanion. In this situation , (p -d )p i overlap should tru ly 
a ffe c t  the phosphorus shielding. In fluorenylides, tho y lid  carbanion 
electrons are so greatly delocalized through the fluorenyl systom and 
re la tiv e ly  unavailable that tho overall response would be a smaller in ­
crease in shielding than expoctcd. Phosphorus should, however, try  to 
keep a somewhat constant, stable, positive  character.1  ̂ This means that 
with increased positive character, phosphorus would seek electrons, 
presumably from the y lid  carbanion, and a llev ia te  the increased positive  
character. Electron-withdrawing substituents on the phenyl group should, 
o f course, incroase the demand fo r  electrons from tho y lid  carbanion.
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Whore the phenyl groups wore substituted with electron-donating groups, 
the Inductive e ffe c ts  (-1 ) o f the ring3 should be roducod and the demand 
fo r  electrons from the y lid  carbanion should be weaker. Therefore, using 
fluorenylides only and a representative series o f  substituted phenyl- 
phosphines in these y lid s , small, but s ign ificant trends in the shielding 
with change in substituents should be presont. This is  inconsistent to 
what Speziale and Ratts^ obsorvod, but they were not working with a 
constant group fo r  the CR̂  in I .
From this discussion , i t  is  apparent there are many physical methods 
by which the extent o f (p -d )p i overlap could be investigated. An X -ray  
crystallographic investigation o f y lid s  would tru ly be b e n e fic ia l, since 
i t  could furnish information concerning bond distances between the 
fluorenyl carbon and phosphorus. With increased (p -d )p i overlap, one 
would expect to see a corresponding decrease in bond length. Unfortunately, 
y lid s  are such complex molecules that an X-ray study would be too tedious 
to complete. Consequently, such studies have not been attempted. Infrarod 
spectroscopic studies o f y lid s  could possibly be usod to investigate 
changes in bond order in the various P-C bonds o f ylid3 through sh ifts  in 
absorption wavelengths. Royer had attempted such a study basing his 
investigation on a 10 micron band being the corresponding phenyl-phosphorus 
absorption wavelength. However, i t  should bo mentioned that th is wave­
length has not been fu l ly  verified  and, u n til this is  done, such work 
would not be va lid . Of course, the study o f p i bonding in P-0 bonds by 
infrared spectroscopy would y iold  information about the e ffe c ts  o f substitu­
ents attached to phosphorus, as indicated e a r lie r .
Of the two remaining physical methods, NMR and UV spectroscopy, 
the la tte r  appeared the most fr u it fu l . PKa determinations performed 
spectrophotom otrically in the UV region has correlated quite n ice ly  with 
the electron d istribu tion  indicated by the W ittig reaction re a ctiv ity  and
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has become a very useful too l fo r  estimating the extent o f (p -d )p i over­
lap. NMR investigations, on the other extreme, l e f t  much to be desired.
I t  appeared that only whore tho groups R in I  wore not oarbon, was the 
shielding increased according to tho proposals o f "d -orb ita l resonance.”
This ambiguity must be eliminated before any further conclusions could be 
made. Thus, i t  seems reasonable that only Wittig reaction resu lts and 
pKa measurements wore employed to elucidate the extent o f  (p -d )p i overlap 
in the present investigation.
There existed a variety of methods available fo r  the preparation 
of phosphorus y lid s , but the most common procedure is  to react a phosphonium 
sa lt  with a suitable baso. The strength o f  the base necessary to generate 
the y lid  dopendod upon tho acid ity  o f the hydrogen on the carbonatom 
adjacent to the phosphorus atom and varied from a solution o f sodium 
carbonate fo r  ((Ph^P^Cr^ ) 23r ) to alkyl-metals in nonpolar solvents 
fo r  unsubstituted alkylphosphonium sa lts .^ »7 2 ,7 3 »7 i+
Phosphines (aryl and alkyl) have been quaternized to phosphonium
75systems read ily  with primary alkyl h a l i d e s , a s  opposed to secondary and 
tertia ry  halides, which could form o le fin s  by elimination according to  the
■ R-jP + R 'B r --------------------- > R^R'P* Br“  (6)
follow ing series : I  >Br^> Cl and Me Et > P r, e tc . Other methods to
12prepare phosphonium systems have been outlined by Trippett.
There are many methods known fo r  preparing primary, secondary and 
tertia ry  phosphines. This includes phosphines which contain a lky l, ary l, 
substituted aryl groups and combinations thereof. Since this thesis is  
concerned prim arily with the preparation o f te rtia ry , substituted a ry l- 
phosphines, only a discussion oriented in this d irection  w ill be given.
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I t  is  suggested that the reader re fer  to texts by Kosolapoff' and Van
Wazer'' fo r  a comprehensive coverage o f the chemistry 6 f phosphines.
Phosphines possess a strong a ff in ity  fo r  oxygon and must be handled
with exclusion o f a ir  in most cases. Alkylphosphines are particu larly
susceptible to oxidation, especia lly  the lower alkyl members, but aryl
members are fa ir ly  stable in this respect and w ill not form oxides unless
heated to high temperatures in the presence o f a ir  or treated with
oxidizing reagents. For example, the low er-boiling, tertia ry  ary l-
phosphines can be vacuum d is t i l le d  with l i t t l e  or no oxidation occuring.
The use o f aryliodides in the synthesis o f arylphosphines is  usually avoided
78fo r  they are known to induce oxidation o f the phosphine during is o la t io n .'
The use o f  methyl iodide or iodine to in it ia te  the Grignard preparation
is avoided, i f  possib le , fo r  the same reason. Reduction o f phosphine
oxides by reagents such as lithium aluminum hybride is  possib le , although
one has to be concerned about other parts of the molecule being affected 
79by the reduction. Therefore, Isolation  and preparation procedures
should exclude oxidizing conditions, since restoration  o f the orig in al
phosphine from the oxide may be very d i f f i c u l t .
Common synthetic techniques fo r  tertia ry , substituted arylphosphines
have usually involved the displacement o f the chlorine o f phosphorus 
80 81tr ich lo r id e , ’ o f an arylphosphonus d ich loride (RPC^. where R = Ph
78 82 83or a substituted phenyl group)' * ’ ;  or o f  a diarylphosphinous chloride
(R2PC1, where R = Ph or a substituted phenyl group)^®*®^*®^ with a nucle­
ophile. The nucleophile was usually a magnesium Grignard reagent, a l­
though other organometallic reagents (N a,^ '^*® ® * ^  L i,^ 2*^2* ^
QI+  oi). 95 7 6  \ 96 97Hg, Zn, A l, and e t c . ' ) were known to react in the same manner. *7'
76
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Another general method o f phosphine preparation was to react an 
98aryldihalide or a substituted arylhalide with a nucleophile such ast
MjP, MgPR or MPR2 (where M = Na,76,99,100 L i ,101,102 or K76,99 and R -  Ph
82 84or a substituted phenyl group), * I t  should be mentioned that very
l i t t l e  work has been attempted, in comparison to MPR2 systems, on the
There are preparatory reactions where organometallic nucleophiles 
ware not necessary. For instance, the reaction o f phosphorus trich loride  
with a largo excess o f N,N-dimethylaniline, yielded tris(p-N,N-dimethyla- 
minophenyl)phosphine (R = Me2N in XIV) and the acid sa lt  o f N,N-
were prepared in an analogous manner from piperidine and morpholine 
respectively , with phosphorus tr ich lor id e .
Various approaches have been employed to prepare certain phosphines
xyphenyl)phosphine (R = PhO in XIV), reacted diphenyl ether with aluminum 
chloride and phosphorus trich lorid e  to prepare p-phenoxyphenylphosphonous 
chloride (R = PhO in XV). This was then converted to the desired product 
by reaction o f  the Grignard reagent o f p-bromophenylphenyl ether with 
phosphorus tr ich lor id e . They also obtained the produot, in an impure 
form only, by the reaction o f the Grignard reagent o f p-bromophenylphenyl 
ether with phosphorus tr ich lor id e , Michaelis106 prepared the ortho, mota
reactions o f  either MgPR or M_P with arylhalide systems.
XIV XV XVI
For example, Davies and Morris106 in their preparation o f tris(p-pheno-
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and para isomerides o f tris(methylphenyl)phosphine (XVI) (R̂  »  Mo and 
R2“ R̂  = H fo r  ortho, and R2 = Mo and R1, R -̂R  ̂ 3 H fo r  mata and R  ̂ «
Ka and R1, Rg, R̂  and R̂  = H fo r  para). Numerous other isomerio, methyl 
substituted arylphosphines, that contained up to three methyl groups per 
ring, were prepared also from the organosodium reagents o f  the corres­
ponding bromo- and chloroaryl compound and phosphorus tr ich lo r id e .^ ^
107Later, Mann and Chaplin prepared many o f these same compounds by the 
magnesium Grignard with comparable y ie ld s .
From the lite ra tu re , one could observe that i t  was common practice 
to f i r s t  investigate the use o f organomagnesium reagents fo r  preparing 
phosphines, and i f  this fa ile d  to y ie ld  the product desired, lithium and 
sodium organometallic reagents were then employed. A typ ica l situation 
was the observation that p-bromo-N,N-dimethylaminobonzene would not 
readily  form a magnesium Grignard reagent, but the lithium derivative would 
form. This information concerning the reactiv ity  of organometallies, 
combined with the fa c t  that the order o f ease o f formation o f an organo- 
m etallic fo r  arylhalid.es decreased in the order I  Br >C 1, enabled one 
to narrow the selection  o f possible starting materials fo r  the investigation.
Unsymmetrical tertia ry , substituted arylphosphines o f the type 
R2R‘ P (where R = Ph and R* = substituted phenyl group) have been prepared 
by the techniques mentioned e a r lie r , with only small m odifications neces- 
sary to produce other phosphines. B artlett e t a l . prepared (p -ch loro - 
phenyl)diphenylphosphine (R = Ph and R' = p-Cl-Ph) by reaction o f the 
Grignard o f p-bromochlorobenzene and diphenylphosphinous chloride (R =
O C
H in XVII), whereas Gilman and Brown  ̂ prepared the corresponding bromo-
derivative (R = Ph and R' = p-Br-Ph) in an analogous manner using the
108mono-Grignard from p-dibromobenzene. ‘ Other phosphines such as (p -
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methoxyphenyl)diphenylphosphine (R = Ph and R' =■ p-MeO-Ph) and (p-methyl-
phenyl)diphenylphosphino (R = Ph and R’ = p-Me-Ph)^^*^0'* have been
prepared again using the Grignard of the corresponding bromoaryl compound
and diphonylphosphinous ch loride.
Unsymraetrical, tertia ry , substituted arylphosphines o f the type
R2R'P (where R = a substituted phonyl group end R' = ph) havo been prepared
by the general techniques previously discussed. Examples o f these phosphines
were di(p-N,N-diraethylaminophenyl)phenylphosphine (R = p-Ko^N-Ph and R' =
Ph) prepared by the reaction o f phenylphosphonous chloride (R = H in XV)
with the organolithiura reagent o f p-bromo-N,N-diraethylaniline and d i(p -
mothoxyphenyl)phenylphosphine (R = p-KaO-?h and R* =» Ph) prepared from
81phenylphosphonous dich loride and the Grignard o f p-bromoanisole.
Many unsymrcetrical, tertia ry , substituted arylphosphines o f the
84type R R 'R "? have been prepared whore R f  R1 + RM. Davies and Mann 
have prepared (p-bromophonyl)(p-raothoxyphenyl)phenylphosphine according 
to the follow ing sequence o f reactions:
C6H5-Br + AlCl^ + PCLj ------- > p-Br-C6H^-PCl2
p-Br-C6H4-PCl2 + Hg(C6H5 )2 ------> (p -B r -C ^ -J C ^ -P C l
(p-Br-C6H4-)C 6H5-PCl + p-CH^O—C^-M gBr ----------=►
(p -Br-C6H4-)(p -CH 30-C6H4-)C 6H5-P
-  31 -
Campbell and Hatton10  ̂ have prepared (ra-trifluoromethylphenyl)(m- 
methylphonyl)phenylphosphine by the fa s t  reaction of the Grignard o f m- 
bromotrifluoromethylbenzene with phenylphosphonous chloride followed by 
another reaction with the Grignard o f m-bromotoluene. Other mixed,
76
tertia ry  arylphosphines have boon lis te d  by Kosalopoff.
C6H5“PC12 + • “-CF^-C^-MgBr ----------- > (m -CF-j-C^-) C ^ -P C l
(m-CF3-C6 Ĥ -)C6H5-PCl + m-CH-j-C^-MgBr ------ >
(m-CH3-C6H4-)(m-CF3-C6Hif-)C6H5-P
Symmetrical, tertia ry , substituted and unsubstituted arylphosphines 
of the typo RR'R1'?  (whore R »  R1 = R1*) have been conveniently prepared 
by a reaction that eliminates hydrochloric acid as described ea r lie r . The 
simplest arylphosphine(triphGnylphosphino) has been known fo r  a long time 
and many preparations have since boen re co rd e d .^ * ^ '^ '’ ’ ^ ^  However, the
roost common laboratory method was the reaction of the Grignard o f bromo-
fiObenzene with phosphorus tr ich lor id e . As already mentioned, other 
symmetrical substituted arylphosphines have been prepared by the samo 
method using either magnesium, sodium or lithium organometallics as the 
nucleophile. Tris(pentafluorophenyl)phosphine,^ tris(p-methoxyphenyl)- 
phosphine and tris(p-fluorophonyl)phosphine have been prepared from 
the Grignard reagent o f the corresponding arylbromide with phosphorus 
trich lorid e  and could serve as additional evidence fo r  the number and 
variety o f substituents that could be attached to the phenylgroup o f the
1 | •
arylphosphine.
In addition, other methods have been employed to prepare symmetri-
98ca l phosphines. Aguiar, fo r  example, ha3 reported the preparation o f 
p-bis(diphenylphosphino)benzene (XVIII) from the reaction o f p-dibromo- 
benzene w^th lithium diphenylphosphide(prepared from lithium , triphenyl-
phosphine and t-bu ty lch loride). The ortho isomeride (XDC) has been pre-
XVII XIX ' XX
pared from the reaction o f (o-chlorophenyl)diphenylphosphine and lithium
93metal with diphenylphosphinous ch loride. J  Tris(2,4-dimethoxyphenyl)- 
113phosphine (XX) J  has been prepared in a s lig h tly  d iffe ren t manner by 
boilin g  three moles o f 1 ,3-dimethoxybonzene with one mole o f phosphorus 
trich lor id e  and an equimolar amount o f zinc ch loride. I t  was also re ­
ported that phenol esters or substituted phenol esters react to y ield  
triarylphosphines under the same conditions.
Aromatic analogs o f  triphenylphosphine such as tris(9-phenanthryl) 
phosphine (X X I),110 tris(9-anthryl)phosphine (XXII, R =* H), t r i s ( 9-bromo-
i
10-anthryl)phosphine (XXII, R -  Br) and t r is (  1-naphthyl)phosphine (XXHI) 
have been prepared from the action o f organolithium reagents o f 9-bromo-
phenanthrone, 9-bromoanthracene, 9,10-dibromoanthracene and bromonaph-
i j •
thalene, respectively , with phosphorus tr ich lor id e .
Isolation  procedures fo r  the phosphines discussed varied consider- 
j ably. However, arylphosphine reactions, in general, are usually quenched
with either d ilu te  sodium hydroxide, d ilu te  hydrochloric acid , water or
: . a
> < an ammonium chloride solution . The product is  often isolated by eitheri; it
r, . d is t i l la t io n , extraction with acid , fraction a l recrysta lliza tion  o f the
,V'< 115 76reaction mixture and column or gas chromatography.
Royer prepared tertia ry , substituted arylphosphine3 (XIV) having
■' ’.'••I-. 'I : ' .
i' groups (R) which were known to be electron-donating (Me2N and KeO). He
I
synthesized the mono, d i -  and tri-p-mothoxy derivatives o f triphenyl- 
phosphine and tris(p-N,N-diraothylaminophenyl)phosphine as described 
ea r lie r . The phosphines were isolated by extraction o f  the phosphine in 
a benzene solution with concentrated hydrochloric acid followed by 
neutralization o f the acid layer with ammonium hydroxide. Although he 
quenched his reaction with ice-water exposed to a ir , Royer reported no 
oxide formation.
Substituted phosphines could be prepared from some o f the unsub­
stituted phosphines already discussed, lim ited to the extent that the 
rea ctiv ity  o f the reagents employed would a lter  the valence state of 
phosphorus. Those phosphines containing bromine on a phenyl group could 
undergo a displacement by a nucleophilo ’ ' ’ or installation*^ with
Qr
magnesium or lithium . Gilman D found that treating (p-bromophenyl)di-
phenylphosphine with butyl lithium and carbon dioxide gave (p-carbo-
xyphenyl)diphenylphosphine. The same product was obtained with triphenyl-
phosphine under the same conditions.
112Neunhoeffer and Lamza subjected (p-methoxyphenyl)diphenyl- 
phosphine to ether cleavage conditions with hydroiodic acid and hypo- 
phosphorous acid and obtained (p-hydroxyphenyl)diphenylphosphine. They
«
also prepared the di-p-hydroxy and tri-p-hydroxy derivatives o f t r i -  
phenylphosphino employing sim ilar techniques.
Thus from this discussion , i t  should be evident that many d iffe ren t 
tertia ry , substituted arylphosphines could be prepared and that more than 
one pathway fo r  preparing the phosphine was usually available (see 
Table 1).
B asica lly , the main ob jective o f th is research investigation was to 
synthesize now derivatives o f triphenylphosphine containing meta and para 
electron-withdrawing substituents on the phenyl groups and to convert 
those phosphines to the corresponding phosphoniurafluorenylides. The in for­
mation, obtained from W ittig reactions and pKa determinations on the y lid  
conjugate acids, was desired to further reveal the e ffe c t  o f substituents 
attached to phosphorus on (p -d )p i overlap ("d -o rb ita l resonance").
Table 1« Tertiary Aryl Derivatives o f Phosphorus Trichloride
No. Aryl Substituents Attached to phosphorus L it . Ref.
1 2 3
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1. C6 V C6H5 “ ■ • c6h5" 80
2. o-C1-C6H4- c6h5- c6h5- 93
3. p-c i-c6v C6H5- °6h5“ 78
4. p -B r -C ^ - C6H5- c6h5- 85
5. p-Ma-C^H^- C6H5- c6H5“ 106
6. p- ho-c6h4- C6H5“ c6H5“ 112
7. p-NeO— C6H5“ C6H5- 81
8. P-H00C-C6H4- c6H5“ C6 V 85
9. P-Br- C6H4“ p—MeO— c6h5- 84
10. m-CF 3“c6H4" C6H5- 109
11. p-HO-C^H^- p-HO-C^H^-
c6H5 ' 112
12. p-MsO-CgH^- p—MaO— c6h5- 81
13. p-Me2N-C6H4- p-no2n-c6h^- C6H5“ 82
14. p- f- c6h4- P"f_c6H4“ p-F-C^H^- 40
15. o—Ne—C^H^— o«*Ka—C o-M e -C ^ - 106
16. n-Me-C6H^- m -Me-C^- 106
17. p-Ma-Cgfy- p-Me-C6H4- p-Me-C6H,r 106
18. p-HO-C^H^- p-ho-c6h^- p-ho-c6h4- 112
19. p_Ife 0— C^H^- p—MoO—C^H^— p—MeO—C^H^— 112
20. p-PhO -C^- p-PhO-C6H4- p-PhO-C^H^- 105
21. p-Ke2N-C6H4- p-M32N-C6H^- p -M92n- c6h4- 103
22.
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The momo-para-bromo-, tri-para-brom o-, tr i-p a ra -ch loro -, mono- 
mo t  a -tr  i f  luoromethyl- , trl-iro ta -tr  ifluorom ethyl-, mono-para-cyano- and 
tri-para-cyaso- derivatives c f  tripienylpfc osphins vsre prepared by 
Grignard reactions, using the para bromo-derivatives o f the substituted 
phenyl ligands, with either phosphorus tr i-ch lor id e  or diphenylphosphin-
(
ous chloride or by the displacement o f the bromine atom o f the two bromo-
I
substituted phenylphosphines with cuprous cyanide. Samples were purified
by chromatographic and recrysta lliza tion  techniques. A ll o f the above
mentioned phosphines were alkylated with 9-bromofluorene in acetone
119according to the procedure o f Pinck and H ilbert.
I t  was found that neither the tri-m eta-tr i f  luoromethyl- nor t r i -  
para-cyano- derivatives o f triphenylphosphine afforded a phosphonium 
sa lt . Repeated attempted alkylations in toluene, xylene and diethylone 
g lycol dimethyl ether afforded no phosphonium sa lts , even with prolonged 
reaction times. Alkylation with benzyl ch loride, using benzyl chloride 
as a solvent, again afforded no recognizable phosphonium sa lt . Infra­
red analysis indicated the absence o f a P-0 bond in both cases and 
elemental analysis o f tris(m-trifluoromethylphenyl)phosphine also in d i-
i
cated that absence o f a P-0 bond.
The phosphine oxides o f the various lis te d  phosphines were pre­
pared fo r  future NMR investigations. I t  was noted that neither the t r i -
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para-cyano- nor the tri-m eta-trifluorom ethyl- derivativea o f triphenyl- 
phosphino could be converted to the corresponding phosphine oxides with 
10£ hydrogen peroxide.81 Subjeotion o f the t r i s (m-trifluoromethylphenyl) -  
phosphine to stronger oxidative conditions (sodium dichromate in su lfuric 
and acetic a c id )111 yielded only the unchanged phosphine. However, being 
incapable o f undergoing any further oxidation or alkylation , lacking +,;e 
characteristic phosphine odor and removal from an alumina chromatographic 
column occuring quite la te  in the elution scheme could be interpreted as 
indicating the existence o f tris(m-trifluoromethylphenyl)phosphine oxide.
A t r ia l  reduction o f this compound with lithium aluminum hybride produced 
the characteristic phosphine odor. The phosphine was not isolated .
After recrysta lliza tion  o f the phosphonium sa lts from appropriate 
solvents, the dried sa lts were dissolved in absolute ethanol and treated 
with concentrated ammonium hydroxide. The reaotion gave brigh tly  colored 
y lid s  ( I l ia ,  m b ,  U Ic  and H ie ) in good y ie ld s , but which were d i f f i c u l t  
to re cry sta llize  from appropriate solvent pairs and melted with decompos­
it io n . H id  I U f  could not be generated with ammonium hydroxide and was 
not used further in this investigation . Ylids H la -o  were reacted with 
various substituted benzaldehydes (p-N02» p-C l, p-OMe, p-NMe2 and p-H)
under W ittig reaction conditions according to the procedure suggested by 
120Johnson. The reactions were conducted under standardized conditions
to obtain a re la tive  series o f  rea ctiv ity  fo r  the various y lid s . This
1 1 1 7 1 2 0data was then compared with the data o f  previous work. ' ' • I t  was 
hoped that with the W ittig reaction resu lts , the e ffe c t  o f electron-w ith­
drawing para-substituents on the phenyl rings bonded to  the phosphorus 
on the degree o f  "d -orb ita l resonance" would be c la r if ie d .
-  3 8  -
The yield of olofin, obtained by fractional recrystallization 
techniques, was compared to the theoretical yield, ba3od both on the total 
ylid added (table 2) and the total ylld reacted (table 3)» to determine the 
relative reactivity. The amount of reacted ylid was also recorded in the 
form of "per-cent ylid reacted," to verify the reactivity sequence ob­
tained from the recovered olefin. These values were recorded in table 4. 
Melting point ranges of the isolated olefins are presented in table 5 as 
an indication of the purity of the products and a justification for some 
inconsistent percentages for the ylid reacted and the corresponding olefin 
reactivity. The benzalfluorenes obtained in the reaction of ylids Ula-c 
with the substituted benzaldehydes are listed in chart 2.
The effect of substituents attached to phosphorus on the positive 
character of phosphorus was investigated by a ultraviolet spectrophoto-
metric determination of the pKa of the ylid conjugate aoids. Unlike 
17 11Johnson ' and Royer, a now system involving 95$ ethanol as a solvent
and tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomathane in 95$ ethanol as a buffer solution,
was employed. The acidic and basic solution contained hydrochloric acid
and sodium hydroxide, respectively, in 95$ ethanol. The pKa values for
the conjugate acids of ylids IHa-c, Ille, Illg and IIIJ were determined
and recorded in table 6. The pKa values of the ylid salts investigated 
11 17by Royer and Johnson 1 are listed in tables 7 end 8 respectively.
- itif
♦
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Table 2. Reaction of Y lid s With Carbonyls
Carbonyl Percent O le fin  (XX IV ) from Y lid s *
I l ia I l lb n ic
p-Nitrobenzaldehyde 91 95 96
p-Chlorobenzaldehyde 93 88 78
Benzaldehyde 77 21 57 '
p-Anisaldehydo 17 21 \ 17
p-D irae thylaminob on z aid e hyd o 9 3 10
♦Yields based on total ylid added
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Table 3» Reaction of Y l id s With Carbonyls
Carbonyl Percent Olefin (XXIV) from Ylids*
Ilia nib IIIc
p-Nitrobenzaldehyde 91 95 9 6
p-Chlorobenzaldehyde 93 97 92
Benzaldehyde 79 41 73
p-Anisaldehyde 35 91 63
p-D ime thylarainoben zald ehyd e 32 26 71
♦Yields based on amount of ylid reacted.
Table 4. Percent Y lid  Reacted in the W it t ig  Reaction
Carbonyl Percent Ylid Reacted
Ilia Illb IIIc
p-N itrob en zald ehyd e 100 100 100
p-Chlorobenzaldehyde 100 . 90 84
Benzaldehyde 97 51 77
p-Anisaldehyde 48 23 27
p-Dimethylaminobenzaldehyde 29 11 14
Table 5. Melting Points of Olefins Obtained from the
Wlttlft Reaction
120Olefins L it . M.P. Observed Uncorrected M.P. o f Olefins
from Yllds
I l ia n ib m e
XXIVa 167° 165-167° 167.5-69.0° 168-169°
XXIVb 149° 146.5-148.0°147-148° 147.0-148.5°
XXIVc 76° 74-75° 74.0-75.5° 73.5-75.0°
XXIVd . 128-129° 129-130° 130.0-131.5° 130-132°
XXIVa 135-136° 135-137° 134.0-135.5° 135-137°
Table 6. pKa o f Ylid Conjugate Acids (Buffers at pH o f 9.20 and 8,20)
Yiids pKa at pKa at
bu ffer pH=9.20 buffer pH=8.20
1. Tris(p-r.3thoxyphenyl)phosphoniumfluorenylide (IIIJ) 10.71 10.35
2. Triphenylphosphoniumfluoronylide ( I l lg )  9*69 9.47
3. (p-broKophenyl)diphenylphosphoniumfluorenylide (Ilia) 9.30 9.23
4. (p-cyanophenyl)diphenylphosphoniumfluorenylide ( m e )  8.88 8.71
5. Tris(p-bromophenyl)phosphoniutnfluorenylide (Illb) 8.62 8.57
6. Tris(p-chlorophenyl)phosphoniumfluorenylide (IIIo) 8.49 8.55
-  *o -
__________Table 7. pKa of Ylld Con .luxate Acids by Royer^__________
Ylids and Phenol pKa
1. Dimethylsulfoniumfluorenylide* 9.72




6. Trijnethylphosphoniumf luorenylide* 8.85
7. Triphenylarsoniumfluorenylide* 8.79







♦Compounds furnished by A. Wm. Johnson








The discussion that follow s is  b a s ica lly  concerned with the state- 
ment by Johnson, that the extent o f (p -d )p i bonding in phosphorus y lids 
should be dependent upon the positive character o f the phosphorus atom in 
the y lid . This statement was assumed to  hold in the case o f phosphorus 
ylids, but i t  was based on the evidence presented earlier  fo r  other systems 
exhibiting the property o f valence shell expansion o f  phosphorus. An 
important consideration in this discussion, is  the fa c t  that the carbanion 
portion o f the y lid s  being studied (CR£ in I ) was always the fluorenylidene
R^P = CR£ <---------> R-jPi-CR^
la lb
group. Consequently, changes which occurred in the physical and chemical 
properties o f  the various y lid s  employed could be attributed d ire c t ly  to 
the changes in substituents attached to phosphorus within the given 
series of y lid s  (H la - c ) .  The second assumption, made e a r lie r , was that 
with an increase in the positive  character o f phosphorus, the contribution 
of form la  to the resonance hybrid increased by way o f  "d -orb ita l resonance." 
The opposite e f fe c t  would occur, more contribution o f form lb , i f  the 
positive character o f phosphorus decreased. Therefore, with our flu oren yl- 
ides the resu lts o f Wittig reaction  measurements and pKa determinations 
measured the e f fe c t  o f various substituents attached to phosphorus on the 
positive character o f  phosphorus. Even though Ja ffe ,^0 Rao^° and Mann10^
— ^5 “
J
-  h6 -
have qualified  the statement that resonance interactions are re la tiv e ly  
non-existant between tetracovalent phosphorus and benzenoid rings, in ter­
actions a ffectin g  the positive character o f phosphorus are assumed to be
11the resu lt o f  inductive e ffe c ts , Royer provided evidence that the 
preceding statements held fo r  the fluorenylides H lg -k , a l l  o f which had 
electron-donating substituents on the phenyl groups. The next portion o f 
the discussion is  devoted to verifying the above statements using fluorenyl­
ides (IU a -c )  which had electron-withdrawing substituents on the phenyl 
groups.
Chart I
i n R1 *2 R3
a P-Br“c6 V c6H5“ c6h5“
b p-Br-C^Hq.- p -B r -C ^ - p-Br-C^H^-
c p- c i- c6v p- c i- c6ĥ - p- c i- c6% -
d m-CFy C6H^- C6H5- C6H5-
e p- cn- c6ĥ - C6H5“ C6H5“
f c5hio n- c5hi 0n- C5H10N-
g C6H5- C6H5“ C6H5“
h p-CH^O-C^H -̂ C6H5“ C6H5“
i p- ch3o- c6h4- p- ch3o- c6ĥ - c6H5-
J p- ch3o- c6ĥ - p-CI^O-C^H^- p- ch3p- c6ĥ -
k p-Me2N-C6H^- p-Me2N-C6H4- p-Ke2N-C6H^-
1 ~ n~C/4.H9~ n~cq,Ĥ “ n-Cq.H -̂




n °6h5- C2H5- ch3-
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Inspection o f the resu lts shows that each y lld  decreased in it s
rea ctiv ity  from p-nitrobenzaldehyde to p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde. This
trend was reasonable i f  one considered the n itro group to fa c i l ita te  H e
reaction mechanism by increasing the positive character o f the carbonyl
9 120 122atom, thus increasing the su scep tib ility  towards nucleophilic attack. ’
The opposite e f fe c t ,  a decrease in the positive  character o f the carbonyl
carbon atom, would be expected to decrease the rea ctiv ity .
Examination o f tables 2, 3 and 4 revealed that the rea ctiv ity  o f the
y lid s , determined by the W ittig reaction with various carbonyls, was in the
order n i a  3> H lb  = H I c .  The d ifference between the rea ctiv ity  o f IH b
and m e  was, in most cases, very small fo r  the same carbonyl. I t  appeared '
that the e ffe c t  o f  the chlorines and bromines was approximately the same.
I t  was observed that even by allowing the experimental error to be
an extreme lim it o f 10$, y lid s  TTTa-c were s lig h tly  less  reactive than the
1 1y lid s  containing electron-donating substituents used by Royer ( I l lg -k ) .
This expectation was verified  by the fa c t  that a l l  the y lid s  used by 
Royer reacted quantitatively with p-chlorobenzaldehyde, whereas only y lid  
I l ia  reacted in that manner (see table 2 ). I t  i s ,  however, d i f f i c u l t  to 
explain on the same basis why the y lid s  used by Royer would not react 
with p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde and y lid s  IH a -c  would reaot to a s ign i­
fica n t degree.
Upon closer  examination o f the resu lts recorded by Royer, i t  be­
came obvious that the iso la tion  procedures fo r  the W ittig reactions must 
have been very d i f f i c u l t  and inadequate. Royer reported, fo r  instance, 
that in  the case o f  y lid  U l j  reacting with p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde, 
only 0.14 g. o f the orig in a l 1.017 g, o f y lid  was recovered from the 
reaction and that no o le fin  (XXIVe) was isolated  at a l l .  Fractional
crystallizations of XXTVc, XXIVd and XXIVe wore very difficult to carry 
out, particularly where the reaction proceeded in low yields. Similarly, 
low yields of isolated olefins were reported for the present work. How­
ever, in each instance 90$ or more of the ylid added was accounted for 
in the present work. These results imply a need for more refined isolation 
procedures, perhaps those which involved column or gas chromatographic 
analysis of the reaction mixture, less the unreaoted ylid. Otherwise, 
the only difference in the techniques used by Royer and the present author 
was the use of 0.5 g. samples of ylids, whereas Royer used approximately
1.0 g.
In a trial run to correlate the work of the present investigation 
with work by Royer, 0.5g. of triphenylphosphoniumfluorenylide was roactod 
with an equimolar quantity of p-anisaldehyde according to the standard 
procedure. The results are given in table 9» Apparently then, there are 
smal l ,  but significant differences in the results due to variations in tho 
techniques employed for the Wittig reactions. However, the fact that the




Percent olefin (XXIVd) formed, 
based on the total ylid added 20$ 12$
Percent olefin (XXIVd) formed, 
based on the amount of ylid 
reacted 82$ 68$
Percent ylid (I l l j)  reacted 25$ 17$
Weight of ylid (IH j) reacted 0.840 0.500
M.P. of olefin (XXIVd) ____ ig2ii=m • o
o
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values are correspondingly smaller fo r  the present work could be a t t r i­
buted to the degree o f purity o f o le fin  (XXIVd) recovered (smaller 
molting point range).
The fa c t  that y lid s  I l la -c  are s lig h tly  less  reactive than y lids
I llg -k  can be accounted fo r  by investigation o f the electron ic e ffe cts
of the halogens on the phenyl groups attached to phosphorus. According 
123to Gould, both chlorine and bromine can exhibit two electron ic e f fe c ts , 
an inductive and a resonance e ffe c t . The ligh ter halogen atoms are, be­
cause o f their greater measure o f unsoreened nuclear charge, hotter electron 
attractors than either carbon or hydrogen. Thi3 is  a permanent proporty of 
the atoms. Therefore, substitution o f a halogen fo r  a carbon atom or a 
hydrogen atom w ill cause the electron density to be pulled towards the 
halogen by an inductive e f fe c t  ( -1 ) .  However, the halogens in aryl halides 
have lobes o f two o f the unshared electrons lying perpendicular to the 
benzene ring and these lobes can become a part o f  the p i electron system 
lying above and below the plane of the moleoule. Consequently, the C-Cl 
bond in chlorobenzene can assume some double bond character. This is  
shown by XXV. Bond length data substantiates the partia l double bond 




lesser extent bromine, although permanently capable o f withdrawing electron 
density from saturated carbon atoms by induction, can supply electron den­
s ity  to conjugated systems. However, aryl halides are known to be more
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resistant to e lectrop h ilic  substitution than benzene. This is  a t t r i ­
buted to the inductive e f fe c t  (-1 ) o f the halogen decreasing the electron 
density o f  the ring, lowering the su scep tib ility  towards e lectrop h ilic  
substitution. In aryl systems, therefore, the halogens appear to exh ibit 
a resonance e ffe c t  (+R) and an inductive o ffe o t  ( -1 ) .  These two e ffe cts  
are both always present, but the resonance e ffe c t  aan be ca lled  into 
stronger participation  upon demand to fa c i l ita te  an aromatic substitution
reaction i f  necessary in the transition  state o f the reaction .
11Royer stated from his experimental findings that in para-substituted 
triphenylphosphoniumfluorenylides, there appeared to be resonance inter­
action between the substituent and the phenyl group, but l i t t l e  or no
resonance interaction between tho phosphorus and the substituted phenyl
17group, as indicated by Johnson. Provided one accepted the fa ct  that the 
phenyl groups in tri-phenylphosphoniumfluorenylide exerted a - I  e f fe c t ,  as 
seemed l ik e ly , the fa ct  that I l ia  wa3 less  reactive than I l lg  appeared 
reasonable. Tho bromine atom, which apparently acted through it s  inductive 
properties, could increase the positive character o f phosphorus s lig h tly  
over that o f the TTTg case to create more (p -d )p i overlap and thus the 
overall rea ctiv ity  o f the y lid  would become s lig h tly  less  than that o f H lg  
through "d -orb ita l resonance." The idea o f halogens inductively with­
drawing electron density from the ring, thus fa c ilita t in g  the - I  e ffe c t  
o f the ring on phosphorus could be applied further to y lid s  IH b and I I I c . 
With a halogen on each ring, the overall degree o f (p -d )p i overlap should
a
be increased over that o f I l ia  and the rea ctiv ity  o f the y lid  should, 
correspondingly, decrease. Indeed, this was what table 2 revealed.
Cook and Allen‘S  found that the eleotron accepting properties o f 
phosphorus in platinum complexes, containing para-substituted triphenyl-
12^
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phosphines as l ig a n d s ,  decreased in  the order ( (p-F-C^H^,-)3?  and 
' (p -C i-C 6H4- ) 3? ) , (C6H5- ) 3?  and ( ( p - M e - C ^ - ^ P  and ( p - M e O - C ^ - ) - ? ) .
In the phosphine ligands, the functional group attached to the phenyl group 
appeared to  either hinder (Me and MeO) or aid (F and Cl) the inductive 
e ffe ct  o f the phenyl group, causing a corresponding change in the electron 
attracting power o f phosphorus. This implied, in the case o f the halogen 
substituted phenyl groups that resonance interactions from the rings to 
phosphorus were at a minimum and that the inductive e ffe c t  o f the halogen 
overcame the resonance e ffe o t  in the phosphines. I f ,  on the other hand, 
the resonance e ffe c t  o f the halogens in y lids IH a -c  had p r io r ity  over the 
inductive e f fe c t , according to the structures o f XXV, the positive  character 
of phosphorus should have decreased su ffic ie n t ly  to nearly eliminate (p -d )p i 
overlap in the y lid .
Perhaps an answer to  the recurring question o f whether or not 
resonance interaction actually exists between the para-substituted phenyl 
groups and the phosphorus atom in the fluorenylides, would be another in­
vestigation sim ilar to work by Royer and the present work employing the 
same substituted phenyl groups, but with the substitution in the meta 
positions. This would remove the functional group from d irect  resonance 
with the carbon atom of the ring that is  attached to phosphorus. The 
overall change in the positive  character o f phosphorus and thus the physi­
cal and chemical properties o f the y lid s  would be, supposedly, a resu lt 
o f the inductive e ffe c ts  o f the substituted phenyl groups alone. Thus, 
regardless o f whether resonance interaction existed between the benzene 
rings and the substituents, the d ifference in the properties o f the meta 
substituted y lid s  should r e f le c t  only increased inductive e f f e c t s . '
</>
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As mentioned e a r lie r , the e ffe c t  o f substituents attached to 
phosphorus on the positive character o f phosphorus could be investigated 
by a pKa determination of the conjugate acids o f the fluorenylidos. With 
increased positive character o f phosphorus, an increase in attracting 
power would be expected. In y lid  sa lts , the attracting power o f phosphorus 
fo r  the available electron pair bonding the hydrogen atom to the y lid  
carbon (XXVI) should increase with increased positive character o f phos­
phorus. The resu lts o f th is increased electron attracting power would be 
a more acid ic sa lt  and an ea sily  generated and less  basic y lid .
Johnson,^ and Royer^ and Speziale and Ratts^ have shown that the
greater the contribution o f  the ylene form (la ) to the resonance hybrid
o f the y lid , the more acid ic would be the conjugate acid and the less
11 6reactive would be the y lid . Royer and Speziale and Ratts have also 
shown that the greater the extent o f deloca lization  o f  the y lid  carbanion 
throughout the carbon portion o f the y lid  the more acid ic was the conjugate 
acid (see numbers 10, 12 and 1  ̂ o f table 7)» U tiliz ing  only fluorenylidos, 
however, would completely eliminate this variable.
Coordination o f the resu lts o f  Speziale and Ratts with the Work 
o f Johnson and Royer is  not possib le , since Speziale and Ratts did not 
study any fluorenylidos. Examination o f the pKa values determined by 
Royer (see table 7) and the resu lts o f the investigation conducted by 
Johnson (see table 8 ) , revealed that an accurate correla tion  o f the two 
sources o f fluorenylide data could not be made. An explanation fo r  this 
was the fa c t  that Royer did not use the same organic aoid-inorganic sa lt
-  5 3  -
b u ffe r  system employed by Johnson ani was confronted w ith se riou s  
s o lu b i l i t y  problems of the b u ffe r  in  h is  so lven t p a ir .  For lack  o f a 
bette r so lven t, he a lte red  the r a t io  of dioxane to water from the ra t io  
used by Johnson to insure  so lu t io n  o f the b u ffe r a n a ly s is .  Thus Royer
and Johnson both conducted th e ir  measurements in  dioxane-water so lu t io n s ,  
but had su b s ta n t ia lly  d if fe re n t  r a t io s  of the two so lven ts. Unfortunately, 
Royer encountered s o lu b i l i t y  problems with the phosphonium s a l t s  and the 
y l id s  and had d i f f i c u l t y  m aintain ing a constant so lven t r a t io  throughout 
the so lu t io n s  fo r  the a n a ly s is .  I t  was these fa c to rs  th at led  to re su lt s  
in co n s iste n t w ith those of Johnson. However, the re su lt s  of Royer were, 
neverthe less, in te rn a lly  co n siste n t.
Therefore, i t  was necessary to develop a new so lven t system to  
f a c i l i t a t e  the determ ination of pKa 's of a l l  the known unreactive, e a s i ly  
generated f lu o re n y lid e s. The c r i t e r ia  fo r  a so lvent system included the 
a b i l i t y  to d is so lv e  phosphonium s a l t s ,  d is so lv e  y l id s ,  d is so lv e  e ith e r  
an inorgan ic  or an organic a c id , d is so lv e  e ith e r an organ ic or an in ­
organic b u ffe r  system, d is so lv e  a rather strong organ ic or an inorgan ic  
base, be m isc ib le  with water, b u ffe r e f fe c t iv e ly  in  nonaquoous media and
125 *  26
f i n a l l y  be non-absorbing in  the u lt r a v io le t  region of the spectrum.
; 127 
Among the so lven ts under consideration  were methyl c e llo so lv e ,  ethanol,
methanol, ethylene g ly c o l,  dioxane and tetrahydrofuran. The problem of
se le c t in g  a so lvent could be g re a t ly  s im p lif ie d  i f  an organ ic b u ffe r
system were used, since  i t  i s  the s o lu b i l i t y  o f inorgan ic  m ateria l th at
demands a h igher r a t io  of water to organic so lvent and lowers the s o lu b i l i t y
of the y l id s  and the y l id  s a l t s  in  the so lu t io n s  necessary  fo r  the a n a ly s is .
S ince  we were p r im a r ily  concerned w ith the 320-400 m illim icron  region  of
the spectra, organ ic compounds, even those w ith chromophores, could be used
' i <1 1 \ ' • V-
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as long as they d id n 't  absorb in  the region  under observation. Thus
aminos and amino ac id s  could be considered, fo r  example. The system
f in a l l y  se lected fo r  the a n a ly s is  used 95$ ethanol as a so lven t. The
b u ffe r consisted  o f tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane combined w ith hydro- 
128
ch lo r ic  ac id . The b a s ic  and a c id ic  so lu t io n  contained sodium hydroxide 
and hydroch loric  ac id , re sp e ctive ly , in  95$ ethanol. B u ffe rs  a t  two 
d if fe re n t  pH ranges (8.20 and 9.20) wore prepared in  95$ ethanol and pH 
readings wore recorded w ith a Beckman Expanded Scale  pH motor. Analyses 
were conducted u s in g  both of these b u ffe r  systems and comparable re su lt s  
were obtained in  each case. The re su lt s  of the analyses conducted w ith  
the b u ffe rs  having a pH of 8.20 and 9*20 are recorded in  tab le  6. These 
b u ffe r re g io n s were se lected because they f a c i l i t a t e d  the in te rp re ta tio n  
of the spectra.
I t  should be emphasized th at the re su lt s  presented are not absolute  
va lues, fo r  the c a lc u la t io n s  fo r  the a n a ly s is  demands an accurate reading  
of the b u ffe r so lu t io n . S ince  the pH read ings recorded were taken in  non- 
aqueous media, the va lues axe not t o t a l ly  re lia b le .  However, the b u ffe rs ,  
when prepared in  95$ ethanol in  the same proportions fo r  aqueous so lu t io n s  
having pH va lues o f 8 and 9» gave read ings o f 8.20 and 9.20 re sp e c t iv e ly  
on the pH meter. I t  should be mentioned th at Spezia le  and Ratts°  per­
formed th e ir  potentiom etric t i t r a t io n s  reading d ir e c t ly  on a standard pH 
meter u s in g  100$ methanol as the so lven t fo r  the y l id s .  A d e sc r ip tio n  
of the problems o f the determ ination of the pH in  nonaqueous media i s  
a v a ila b le  in  references 129-132.
Besides obta in ing  on ly  re la t iv e  va lues and having to work w ith  
very  sm all q u a n t it ie s  o f phosphonium s a l t s  to m aintain so lu t io n  of the 
y l id s  in  a lcoh o l, the on ly  other problem w ith th is  system i s  the fa c t
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that tho sodium hydroxide-ethanol so lu t io n , as expected, turns turb id  
upon stand ing exposed to a ir .  Th is i s  not too c r i t i c a l ,  since  the re s u lt s  
should not change s ig n i f ic a n t ly  provided su f f io ie n t  base i s  present to 
generate the y l id  and a la rge  excess o f the base was employed. Perhaps 
a so lu t io n  to th is  problem would be the use o f ammonium hydroxide in  
place of sodium hydroxide.
Even though the re su lt s  presented are re la t iv e  va lues, in spection  
of the re s u lt s  in  tab le  6 are s t i l l  qu ite  inform ative. Since the order 
o f r e a c t iv it y  determined from W it t ig  reaction  measurements was I l i a  > H I b  =
I I I c ,  one would expect that the pKa value of I l i a  would be h igher than'
e ith e r n i b  or n i c .  Th is was observed. In  add it io n , the pKa re su lt s  
revealed th a t n i c  was more a c id ic  than I l l b ,  a re su lt  not d isc e rn ib le  
from W it t ig  reaction  data. Th is seemed reasonable i f  inductive  e ffe c ts  
and not resonance e ffe c ts  predominated in  the y l id s .  Since ch lo rine  has 
a greater e le c tro n e g a t iv ity  value than bromine ( 3 . 1 5  and 2.95 re sp e c t iv e ly ),  
a decrease in  r e a c t iv it y  and an increase in  a c id it y  (lower pKa va lue) would 
be expected due to more (p -d )p i overlap. However, the su b stitu e n t con­
s ta n ts  fo r  the Hammett equation (sigm a) fo r  both bromine and ch lo rine  i s
%
+0 .2 3  and does not d is t in g u is h  th e ir  a b i l i t y  to d is t o r t  the e lectron  
d e n s ity  about the benzene r in g .
The pKa va lues fo r  y l id s  I l i a  and H ie  are very s ig n if ic a n t .
133According to F ie se r  and F ie se r, ^  the d ipo le  moments of b e n z o n itr ile  
and bromobenzene ( 3»90 and 1.53 re sp e c tiv e ly ) are in d ica t iv e  o f the 
d ire c t io n  and magnitude o f the inductive  e ffo c ts  o f the groups on the 
r in g .  T h is  seems reasonable, since  the cyano group can d isp la y  both 
inductive  and resonance e ffe c ts  more e a s i ly  than can a halogen. Conse­
quently, the cyano group appears to  have a greater e ffe c t  on d is to r t in g
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tho e lectron  d e n sity  o f the r in g . Th is e ffe c t  i s  fu rth e r  ind icated  by
the cyano group d e activa tin g  a benzene r in g  fo r  e le c tro p h ilic  su b st itu t io n
1 33moreso than a halogen. I t  i s  in te re st in g  to note th at the su b stitu en t
constants fo r  the Hammett equation fo r  bromine and a cyano group are
+0.23 and +O.63 respectively . This too indicates greater d istortion  of
the e lectron  d e n sity  about the benzene r in g  by a cyano group than by a
halogen. In  the case of y l id s ,  increased d is to r t io n  of tho e lectron
d e n s ity  o f a phenyl group away from the phosphorus atom, creating  greater
p o s it iv e  character on phosphorus, would be expected to create more (p -d )p i
overlap in  I l l e  than I l i a  and a lower pKa value. The value given in
tab le  6 complies w ith th is  view very w e ll. On the other hand, e le ctron -
11
donating su b stitu e n ts , as pointed out by Royer, have ju s t  tho opposite  
e ffe c t  on the extent o f (p -d )p i overlap, re su lt in g  in  a weaker conjugate  
ac id , but a more reactive  y l id .  Th is i s  shown in  tab le  6 through the 
value of y l id  I l l j .
The W it t ig  reaction  re s u lt s  revealed th at the halogen -substitu ted  
phenyl groups have a greater inductive  e ffe c t  than the unsubstitu ted  phenyl 
group, re s u lt in g  in  increased (p -d )p i overlap  and a le s s  reactive  y l id .  
Although the W it t ig  reaction  re su lt s  were crude, the data  ind icated  th at  
y l id s  I l l a - c  <  H lh - k  and th a t  I l l b  and I I I c  <  I l i a  in  r e a c t iv it y  w ith the 
same carbonyls. As would be expected, the pKa re s u lt s  were more conclusive . 
The pKa study v e r if ie d  the e le c tron ic  e ffe c ts  ind icated  by the W it t ig  
reaction  ra te  data  fo r  Y l id s  I l l a - c ,  I l l e ,  I l l g  and I l l j  and a lso  d i s ­
tingu ished  the re a c t iv it y  o f m e  from I l i a  and I l l b  from I I I c .
N a tu ra lly , w ith any newly developed technique, there always remain 
openings fo r  improvement. With reference to pKa stu d ie s, new techniques 
in v o lv in g  new so lven ts, new b u ffe r  systems fo r  a spectrophotometric
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a n a ly s is  and re p ro d u c ib ilit y  stu d ie s should bo in ve stiga te d  to fu rther  
improve the present system. In  ad d it io n , potentiom etrio t i t r a t io n s ,  
s im ila r  to that used b y sp e z ia le  and Ratts^  should be in ve stiga te d .
With the development of an answer to the s o lu b i l i t y  problems of f lu o re n y lid e s  
in  standard so lve n ts, NMR stu d io s w i l l  be planned th at w i l l  h op e fu lly  c le a r  
up the present am biguity in  the lite ra tu re  concerning the con tribu tio n  of 
form la  to  the resonance hybrid  o f the y l id .  The NMR re s u lt s  w i l l  bo 
combined w ith the inform ation obtained from the intended d ip o le  moment
measurements o f the f lu o re n y lid e s, s im ila r  to the one determined by
120
Johnson fo r  triphenylphosphonium fluorenylide. The re s u lt s  o f these 
stu d ie s should be s u f f ic ie n t  to v e r ify  pKa and W it t ig  reaction  rate  data.
More re fined  stu d ie s, k in e t ic  and m ateria l balance, should be conducted 
on the W it t ig  reaction  to  more f u l l y  e s ta b lish  the re s u lt s  of the work 
by Royer and the present in v e st ig a t io n . I t  should be mentioned th at more 
fu n c t io n a l groups are s t i l l  needed in  th is  study (N02 . CN and CF^) to  
produce b igge r  d iffe re n ce s in  the re s u lt s  than obtained fo r  the halogens.
This would provide s u f f ic ie n t  groups fo r  a complete Hammett rho-sigm a study  
that could be conducted both spectrophotom etrica lly  and k in e t ic a l ly .
The actu a l key to  the success o f th is  in v e s t ig a t io n  remained in  the 
preparation  o f the arylphosphines con ta in ing  electron-w ithdraw ing para sub­
s t itu e n ts .  The syn th esis  of many o f these phosphines had been p re v io u s ly  
attempted, but never succeeded. An example, was the preparation  of t r i s -  
(p-bromophenyl)phosphine. Many attempts to prepare th is  compound, both  
in  th is  lab o ra to ry  and in  others, f a i l s d  to y ie ld  a s o l id  or any id e n t i f i ­
able sp ec ie s. A p p lica t io n  of a v a s t  array  o f known and o r ig in a l  techniques 
was probably  the on ly  reason th at th is  compound was ever iso la te d .
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I t  could be shown that many o f the phosphines corresponding to the 
i f lu o re n y lid e s  in  chart I  have somowhat unique procedures fo r  th e ir  pre­
paration . In  p a r t ic u la r ,  the phosphino3 involved, in th is  in v e st ig a t io n  
had a greater tendency towards ox idation  than the phosphines employed 
by Royer. Where reaction  energetics required, as a f i n a l  re so rt, the use 
of aryliod id.es to prepare the phosphines, ox idation  occurred to  a s ig n i ­
f ic a n t  degree even under a n itrogen  atmosphere. In  the preparation  of the 
phosphines corresponding to  y l id s  I l l a - c ,  the problem o f ox idation  was 
not experienced as long as a ry lio d id e s , iod ine or methyl iodide were not 
used in  the reaction .
In  the preparation  o f the arylphosphines conta in ing tr iflu o rom eth y l 
groups from m -brom obenzotrifluoride, ju s t  the opposite occurred. The 
preparation  o f the tris(m -trifluorom ethy lphenyl)phosph ine  was attempted 
f i r s t  and from in frared  data and q u a lita t iv e  and q u an tita t ive  elemental 
a n a ly s is  data, i t  appeared th at indeed the phosphine had been prepared. 
However, extensive chemical ox ida tion  and a k ly la t io n  reaction s on th is  
compound were found to be u se le ss ,  as mentioned e a r lie r .  Th is ind icated  
th at e ith e r the CF^ groups were so s tro n g ly  e lectron-w ithdraw ing ( 3 0  on 
the P au lin g  e le c tro n e g a t iv ity  sca le ) th at the phosphine no longer possessed  
i t s  n u c le o p h ilic  character or that the compound was a c tu a lly  a phosphine 
oxide and not a phosphine. Two other p ieces o f inform ation were a v a ila b le  
to fu rth e r e s ta b lish  th at a phosphine was not present. The compound had 
l o s t  i t s  c h a ra c te r is t ic  odor and, u n like  other phosphines, was not removed 
from an aluminum oxide chromatography column u n t i l  qu ite  la te  in  the 
e lu tio n  scheme (chloroform -ether e luen t). A t r i a l  reduction  o f the com­
pound produced the c h a ra c te r is t ic  phosphine odor; however, the phosphine 
was not iso la te d .
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Rocently  when the known ( m-tr i f  luoromo thylphenyl)diphenylphosphine  
was desired  to determine i f  i t  could be a lky la ted , i t  was discovered th at  
vacuum d i s t i l l a t io n  under n itrogen  follow ed by chromatography on aluminum 
oxide gave a product other than the phosphine. I t  was suspected to bo 
the oxide. Th is helped to confirm  the su sp ic ion  th at the supposed t r i s -  
(m -trifluorom ethylphenyl)phosphine was a c tu a lly  an oxide. Because vacuum 
d i s t i l l a t i o n  procedures under n itrogen  d id  not destroy  the c h a ra c te r is t ic  
phosphine odor o f the tr if lu o ro m e th y l-su b stitu te d  arylphosphines, the 
ox idation  was a ttr ib u ted  p a r t ia l ly  to both quenching procedures employed 
in  the syn th e sis  and to inducement by the aluminum oxide employed fo r  
p u r if ic a t io n .  Nevertheless, i t  appears that more refinem ents are needed 
before is o la t io n  of the phosphine could be made. I t  i s  suggested th at  
f r a c t io n a l r e c ry s ta l l iz a t io n  of the reaction  mixture, as suggested in  
procedure I  fo r  the preparation  of (m -trifluororaethylphenyl)diphenylphosphine  
be tr ie d  again  in  order to  iso la te  the tr is (ra -tr if lu o rom eth y lp h en y l) -  
phosphine and thus e lim inate  the vacuum d i s t i l l a t io n  and chromatography 
procedures which produced an oxide. Further, i t  may be even advantageous 
not to is o la te  the phosphine, but react the phosphine du rin g  the preparation, 
before quenching w ith 20^ ammonium ch lo r id e , w ith 9-bromofluorene. Th is  
could be done fo r  both of the tr if lu o ro m e th y l-su b stitu te d  arylphosphines 
and would e lim inate  extensive work-up procedures.
The preparation  o f n itro -su b st itu te d  arylphosphines, which a lso  
has been u n su cce ssfu lly  attempted many tim es, have now been attempted 
*' w ith both the lith iu m  and magnesium reagents o f an a ry lio d id e . A product 
was obtained fo r  both the (p-n itrophenyl)d iphenylphosphine and t r i s ( p -  
nitrophenyl)phosphine, bu t in  very low y ie ld s .  Again  the products obtained  
would not a lk y la te  or ox id ize  and showed no d e f in ite  P-0 peak (there could, 
however, be an in te ra c t io n  w ith another absorption  frequency associated
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with the molecule to hide the P-0 absorption) in  the in frared  region. I t  
was be lieved  th at phosphine oxides were again  present.
More work i s ,  however, needed to increase the y ie ld s  of phosph: .a 
or oxides in  the reaction s. Th is could p o ss ib ly  be accomplished by u sing  
dioxano or d iphenyl ether as a so lvent in  place o f tetrahydrofuran to holp  
the energe tics of the reaction  and by employing the lith iu m  reagent of p - 
iodohitrobonzene (see Experim ental). However, i f  phosphine oxide i s  go ing  
to be the on ly  iso la b le  product, other methods should be considered. For 
example, fo r  both the (p-n itrophenyl)d iphenylphosphine and t r i s ( p -  
nitrophenyl)phosphine, the phosphine should be a lky la ted  in  so lu t io n  in  the 
same manner as suggested fo r  the tr if lu o ro m e th y l-su b stitu te d  arylphosphinos 
to circumvent the is o la t io n  of the phosphines.
Royer^  ̂ reported that ne ither p-chloronitrobenzene nor m-bromonitro- 
benzene would form a lith iu m  reagent, thus making the use of a ry lio d id e s  
compulsory fo r  the preparation  of the n itro -su b st itu te d  ary lphosph ines, 
whereas B a r t le t t  has shown that these a ry lio d id e s  could induce phosphine 
ox idation . O xidation  would lead to compounds th at could not be restored  
re a d ily  to th e ir  phosphine sta te . Th is was the reason fo r  making the pro­
ceeding suggestion  fo r  future  work. In  conclusion, the experimental 
procedures presented were the procedures th a t produced the most product, 
w ith th at product in  the be st form fo r  is o la t io n  purposes.
The same s itu a t io n  i s  now th o u g h t  to have occurred in  the prepar­
a tion  of tris(p-cyanophenyl)phosphine. Royer observed th at the lith iu m  
reagent o f p-brom obenzonitrile  would not form and he could not, conse­
quently, prepare the cyanosubstitutea arylphosphino. Th is compound was 
formed in  the present in v e s t ig a t io n  from a n u c le o p h ilic  aromatic su b s t i­
tu tio n  reaction  o f cuprous cyanide w ith tris(p-brom ophenyl)phosphine. The 
reaction  was conducted w ith the exc lusion  of oxygen and, a fte r  chromato-
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graphy on aluminum oxide, y ie lded  a product th a t would not a lk y la te  under 
the most r igo rou s cond ition s. I t  d isp layed  a very sm all, almost i n s i g n i f i ­
cant, peak in  the P-0 absorption  frequency range of the in trared  region  
(8 .d  m icrons). The absence of the c h a ra c te r is t ic  phosphine odor and the 
fa c t  that chromatographic e lu tion  was qu ite  la te  was in d ica t iv e  o f an 
oxide. The re s u lt s  of the elemental a n a ly s is  w i l l  rovea l the f in a l  
s itu a t io n .  I f  i t  i s  oxide, the on ly  so lu t io n  i s  to  react the phosphine, 
w ithout p u r if ic a t io n  by chromatography, w ith 9-bromofluorene.
I t  i s  unfortunate that break throughs in  the preparation  of these 
phosphines have come so slow and too la te  fo r  continued in v e st ig a t io n  by  
t h is  researcher. I t  i s  the hope of the author, however, th a t th is  .thesis 
w i l l  enable the reader to develop the s low ly  learned techniques a t  a 
fa s te r  ra te  than previous workers. In  th is  way the problems stated w ith in  
th is  th e s is  w i l l  be so lved.
EXPERIMENTAL
A l l  chem icals used, whether commercially obtained or not, were
; p u r if ie d  where necessary and made anhydrous un le ss otherwise sp e c if ie d .
A l l  the ether and tetrahydrofuran used was dried  by d i s t i l l a t io n  over
il ith iu m  aluminum hydride under a n itrogen  atmosphere. Because o f the
to x ic i t y  assoc ia ted  w ith  most phosphorus compounds, a l l  reaction s were
performed in  a'hood. The preparation  o f organom etallic reagents and th e ir
corresponding re action s, and other reaction s su sceptib le  to a i r  ox idation
or reaction  w ith water, were a l l  conducted in  an atmosphere of dry,
oxygen-free n itrogen  and in  oven-dried, ground-glass jo in ted  apparatus.
To s t a r t  the Grignard Reagents, i t  was found th at heating the magnesium
before adding the a ry l h a lide  f a c i l i t a t e d  the reaction . A dd ition  of
e ith e r methyl iod ide or a c r y s ta l  o f iodine was avoided because side
reaction s were observed. A ir - s e n s it iv e ,  l iq u id  reagents were tran sfe rred
by means o f a ca lib ra te d , oven-dried syringe . Where s t i r r in g  was required,
as in  a l l  Grignard re action s, a mechanical g la s s  s t i r r in g  rod and blade,
operated a t  maximum speed, was used. Where chromatography was employed,
the columns were packed dry  w ith  Merck 71707 alumina, flu shed  w ith  s k e lly
so lve  B and f i n a l l y  ir r ig a te d  w ith anhydrous organic, so lven ts according
1 3̂
to the e lu t io n  scheme suggested by F ie ser. Q u a lita t iv e  elemental
1 35analyses were performed according to procedures by Vogel. v M e ltin g  
p o in ts  were taken in  c a p i l la r y  tubes or on a Bausch and Lomb hot stage  
and were uncorrected. Re frao tive  ind ice s were obtained u s in g  a Bausch
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and Lomb Rofractometer, Model ABBE-3L* Elemental analyses by A. Bernhardt 
M icroanaiyticai Laboratories, Max Planck Institu te , Mulheim (Ruhr), Germany, 
U ltraviolet spectra were recorded on a Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 505 
spectrophotometer, A Perkins-Elmor Infrared, Model 137. spectrophotometor 
was used to obtain a l l  infrared spectra data. F inally , pH measurements 
were taken on a Beckman Expanded Scale pH meter,
9-Bromofluorene. -  -9-Bromofluorene was prepared according to the 
procedure o f Ross, F in k e ls te in  and Peterson, J R e c ry s ta lliz a t io n  from 
hexane, a fte r  washing the product with a sm all volume of s k e lly  so lven t B, 
y ie lded  c o lo r le s s  needles, m.p. 104-5° ( L i t . 138 m.p. 102-4°). The needles 
turned from c o lo r le s s  to amber upon stand ing fo r  long periods o f time.
For another procedure, see W it t ig  and F o lle t s c h in .13^
p-Iodonltrobenzone. -  -p -N it ro a n ilin e  (100 g . , 0.72 moles) was 
d isso lv e d  in  300 ml. o f concentrated hydroch loric  ac id  and 300 ml, o f 
water, cooled to 0°C. then 56  g. (0.81 moles) o f sodium n i t r i t e  in  120 ml. 
o f water was added slow ly  with v igorou s s t i r r in g .  A fte r  d ia z o tiz a t io n  
was complete, as ind icated  by starch  iodide paper (p o s it iv e  te s t  i s  a 
development o f a blue co lo r upon immediate contact) the so lu t io n  was 
added to a so lu t io n  of potassium  iodide (200 g. in  400 ml. o f w ater), 
s t ir re d  fo r  15 minutes, f i l t e r e d  w ith suction  and washed with ice  water.
The residue was taken up in  ether and washed w ith d i lu te  sodium hydroxide, 
d i lu te  hydroch loric  ac id , tw ice w ith water, then treated w ith n o r ite ,  
f i l t e r e d  and the so lvent removed by d i s t i l l a t io n .  The residue c r y s ta l­
liz e d  from ethanol to y ie ld  101 g. (6o£) of pale yellow  needles, m.p.
172-3° (L i t .138 m.p. 170-1°).
p-Bromoiodobenzene. -  -p-Bromoaniline (100 g . , 0.58 moles) was 
dissolved in 300 ml. o f concentrated hydrochlorio acid and 300 ml. o f
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water, cooled to  0°C. and 5 6  g. (0,81 moles) o f sodium n i t r i t e  in  120 mg. 
of wator was added s low ly  w ith v igorou s s t i r r in g .  A fte r d ia z o t iz a t io n  wa3 
complete, as ind icated  by starch  iodide paper (p o s it iv e  te s t  i s  a develop­
ment of a b lue co lo r upon immediate c o n ta c t), the so lu t io n  was added to a 
so lu t io n  o f potassium  iodide (200 g. in  400 ml, of w ater), s t ir re d  fo r  15 
minutes, f i l t e r e d  w ith suction  and washed with ice  water. The residue  
was steamed d i s t i l l e d  u n t i l  no more product was carried  over. Care was 
taken th at the d i s t i l l a t e  d id  not s o l id i f y  in  the condenser to create a 
closed  system. The d i s t i l l a t e  was f i l t e r e d  and the residue  d isso lv e d  in  
ether. The ether so lu t io n  was washed w ith d i lu te  sodium hydroxide, d ilu te  
hydroch loric  ac id , and twice w ith water, then treated w ith n o r ite , f i l t e r e d  
and the ether removed by d i s t i l l a t io n .  The residue c r y s ta ll iz e d  from 
ethanol to y ie ld  124 g. (76/5) o f c o lo r le s s  needles, m.p. 90-92° (L it .  
m.p. 92°).
p-Bromochlorobenzene. -  -To 122 g. (1.07 moles o f chlorobenzene and 
150 mg. iron  tu rn ings heated to 45°C. under a g ita t io n  was introduced 176 g. 
(1.1 moles) o f bromine during 1.5 hours a t such a ra te  as to maintain the 
temperature between 45-55°C. The temperature was ra ise d  to 80°C. u n t i l  
the hydrobromic acid  evo lu tion  ceased then the reaction  was quenched w ith  
water. A fte r  co o lin g , the product wa3 f i l t e r e d  w ith suction , rin sed  with  
a d i lu te  so lu t io n  o f sodium b i s u l f i t e ,  washed w ith water and d ried . The 
171.5 g. o f c o lo r le s s  p la te s  (82.6$), free  of l iq u id  isom ers, was d isso lv e d  
in  abso lute  ethanol, treated w ith n o r ite  and allowed to  c r y s ta l l iz e ,  m.p. 
67- 8° ( L i t .  1̂ ° *1i+1 m.p. 6 7 , 4°).
(p-Brom ophcnyl)diphonylphosphine. -  -A  so lu t io n  o f 55*1 g. (0.25 
moles of diphenylphosphinous ch lo ride  (1.23 g . / c c . )  in  150 ml. of ether was 
added dropwise w ith co o lin g  to  a Grignard Reagent prepared from 64.9 g.
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( 0 .2 7 5  moles) o f p-dibromobenzone and 6.7 g. ( 0 .2 7 5  g -atm .) of magnesium 
in  a t o t a l  volume o f 325 ml. of ether. The dlbromido was added a t a f a s t  
rate  once the Grignard Reagent started  to form (noted by a co lo r  chang>
was re fluxed  fo r  0.5 hours then cooled and 100 ml. of 20$ ammonium ch loride  
was added slow ly  to the s t ir re d  reaction  mixture s t i l l  under a n itrogen  
atmosphere. The reaction  mixture was transferred  to a separatory  funnel 
and d i lu te  sodium hydroxide was added to  make the aqueous la y e r  d e f in it e ly  
b a s ic .  The la y e rs  were separated and the aqueous la y e r  very ge n tly  extracted  
with 2-100 ml. portion s o f chloroform . The chloroform  ex tracts  were added 
to the ether ex tracts  and the combined organ ic la ye r  was washed w ith 2-200 
ml. p o rtion s o f water and d i s t i l le d .  The product fra c t io n  was co lle c ted  
a t l87-22^°C./0.2 mm. and s o l id i f ie d  immediately upon co o lin g  in  the 
re fr ig e ra to r .  R e c ry s ta lliz a t io n  from acetone-water gave 51 g. (60$) o f 
le a f le t s ,  m.p. 78-79° ( L i t . ^  m.p. 78-79°). Gilman and Brow n^ reported  
the compound to be an o i l  w ith  a b.p. o f 20 5 - 1 0°c/^mm.
Tris(p-brom ophenyl)phosphine. -  -A  Grignard Reagent was prepared 
from 3^ g. ( 0 .1 6 5  moles) of p-dibromobenzene and 4.4- g (0.183 g-atm .) of 
magnesium in  a t o t a l  of 250 ml. o f ether. The dibromide was added a t a 
f a s t  ra te  once the Grignard Reagent sta rted  to form (noted by a co lo r change 
from c o lo r le s s  to  brown). The excess of magnesium was removed by f i l t r a ­
t io n  through a coarse p o ro s ity  sin tered  g la s s  funnel under n itrogen  then 
a so lu t io n  of 6.9 g. ( 0 .0 5  moles) of phosphorus t r ic h lo r id e  (1.57^ g . / c c . )  
in  75 ml. o f ether was added dropwise to the Grignard Reagent a t  0-10°C.
A fte r  completion o f the ad d it io n  the mixture was refluxed fo r  0.5 hours, 
cooled to 0 -10°C. then 100 ml. of 20$ ammonium ch lo ride  s low ly  was added 
to  the s t ir re d  reaction  m ixture, s t i l l  under a n itrogen  atmosphere. The
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reaction  mixture was transferred  to a separatory funnel and d ilu te  sodium 
hydroxide was addod to make the aqueous laye r d e f in it e ly  b a s ic .  Tho laye rs  
wore separated and tho aqueous la ye r was very go n tly  extracted with 2-100 ml. 
portion s o f chloroform . The chloroform  extracts wore added to the ether 
extract and tho combined organic la ye r  was washed w ith 2-200 ml. p ortion s  
o f water and d i s t i l l e d .  The product fra c t io n  was co lle c ted  a t  240-60°C./0.2  
mm. and s o l id i f ie d  upon co o lin g  in  the re fr ig e ra to r .  R e c ry s ta lliz a t io n  
from acetone-water gave 11.25 g. (45$) o f needles, m.p. 118-19°* p-Bromo- 
iodobenzene a lso  produced the phosphine, but oxide form ation occurred to  
decrease y ie ld s  o f phosphine.
Anal. Calcd. fo r  C ^ H ^ P B r^ : C, *0*32; H, 2.1+2; P, 6.22;
B r, d8.04.
Found: C, ; H, ; P, ; B r,
T ris(p -ch lo rophcny l)phosph ino . -  -To a Grignard Reagent prepared from 
1+0.12 g. (0.21 moles) o f p-bromochlorobonzene and 10.2 g. (0.42 g -a tm .) of 
magnesium in  150 ml. of ether and cooled to 0-10°C. s low ly  was added 6.4 g. 
(0.047 moles) of phosphorus t r ic h lo r id e  (1.574 g . / c c . )  in  50 ml. o f ether. 
A fte r  completion o f the add it io n  the mixture was re fluxed fo r  0.5 hours, 
cooled to 0-10°C. and 150 ml. o f 20$ ammonium ch lo ride  was s low ly  added 
to the s t ir r e d  reaction  m ixture, s t i l l  under a n itrogen  atmosphere. The 
reaction  mixture was tran sfe rred  to a separatory funnel con ta in in g  s u f f i c i ­
ent d i lu te  sodium hydroxide to make the aqueous la ye r  d e f in it e ly  b a s ic .
The la y e rs  were separated and the aqueous la y e r  was very gen tly  extracted  
w ith 2-100 ml. p ortion s of chloroform . The chloroform  ex trac ts  were added 
to the ether ex tract and the combined organ ic la y e r  was washed with 2-200 
ml. p o rtion s o f water and d i s t i l l e d .  The product fra c t io n  was co lle c ted  
a t  200-210°C./0.2 mm. and s o l id i f ie d  upon co o lin g  in  the re fr ig e ra to r .  Re­
c r y s t a l l iz a t io n  from acetone-water gave 8.6 g. ( 50$) o f c o lo r le s s  needles, 
m.p. 102-3° ( L i t .  78,107 m.p. 102-3°).
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(m -Trifluorom ethylphcnyl)d iphcnylphosphino. -  -A so lu t io n  of 33-1 g» 
(0.15 a o le s) o f diphenylphosphinous ch loride  in  75 ml. of ether was added 
dropwise to a Grignard Reagent prepared from 37-1 g. (0 .1 65 moles) of m- 
brom obenzotrifluoride and h.h g. (0.18 g-atm .) of magnesium in  a t o t a l  of 
50 ml. of ether. The reaction  mixture was maintained a t 10-15°C. during  
th is  ad d it io n . A fte r completion of the add ition  tho'm ixture was refluxed  
fo r  0.5 hours, coolod, and 200 ml. o f 2($ o f ammonium ch lo ride  was slowly- 
added to the s t ir re d  reaction  mixture, s t i l l  under a n itrogen  atmosphere. 
The reaction  mixture was tran sfe rred  to a separatory funnel and treated  
by e ith e r o f the two fo llo w in g  procedures:
I .  The organic la ye r  was separated and washed with water. A fte r  
d ry in g , the so lven t was evaporated and the re s id u a l o i l  c ry s ta ll iz e d  from 
ethanol to g ive  m ateria l of m.p. h7-h9°C. R e c ry s ta lliz a t io n  from ethanol 
gave 28.5 g. (58 .?£ ) of c o lo r le s s  needles, m.p. h9- 50° ( L i t . 1^  m.p. k 9 -  
50°).
I I .  The organ ic la ye r  was separated and washed w ith d i lu te  sodium 
hydroxide to  make the organ ic la y e r  d e f in it e ly  b a s ic . The la y e rs  were 
separated and the combined aqueous la ye rs  wore very ge n tly  extracted with  
2-200 ml. portion s of chloroform . The chloroform  ex tracts  were added to  
the ether ex tract and the combined organic la ye r  was washed w ith 2-200 ml. 
portion s o f water then d i s t i l l e d  under n itrogen . The product fra c t io n  
was co lle c te d  a t  1h0-150° C ./0 .2  mm. and s o l id i f ie d  s low ly  upon co o lin g  
in  tho re fr ig e ra to r .  R e c ry s ta lliz a t io n  from ethanol, a fte r  p u r ify in g  by 
column chromatography u s in g  aluminum oxide, gave c o lo r le s s  needles in  
about the same y ie ld  as procedure I  above, m.p. 116-17°. Th is was be lieved  
to  be the phosphine oxide.
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Anal. Calcd. fo r  C^H ^PF^O : C, 6 5. 8 9 ; H, ^.08; P, 8.95; F, 16.46;
0, h.62.
Found: C, ; H, ; P, ; F, ; 0, .
T r i s (m -trifluorom ethylphenyl)phosph Ine. -  -To a Grignard Roagent 
prepared from h.9 g. ( 0 .0 2 5  moles) o f ra-bromobenzotrifluoride ( 1 .6 3 7  g . /c c . )  
and 0.67 g. (0.0275 g-atm .) o f magnesium in  50 ml. of ether, cooled to 
0-10°C., was s low ly  added 1.15 g. (0.0083 moles) of phosphorus t r ic h lo r id e  
(1.57^ g . / c c . )  in  50 ml. o f ether. A fte r  completion o f the add ition  tho 
mixture was refluxed fo r  0.5 hours, cooled to 0-10°C. and 100 ml. o f 20£ 
ammonium ch lo ride  was s low ly  added to the s t ir re d  reaction  m ixture, s t i l l  
under a n itrogen  atmosphere. The reaction  mixture was tran sfe rred  to a 
separatory  funnel and treated by e ith e r o f the two fo llo w in g  procedures:
I .  The organic la y e r  was separated and washed w ith water. A fte r  
d ry in g , the so lven ts were evaporated and the re s id u a l o i l  c r y s ta ll iz e d  
from ethanol to g ive  m ateria l th at was very d i f f i c u l t  to re c ry s ta l l iz e ,  
but had the c h a ra c te r is t ic  phosphine odor.
I I .  The organic la y e r  was separated and washed w ith d i lu te  sodium 
hydroxide to make the organ ic la ye r  d e f in it e ly  b a s ic .  The la y e rs  were 
separated and the aqueous la ye r  was very gen tly  extracted w ith 2-100 ml. 
portion s of chloroform. The chloroform  extracts were added to the ether 
extract and the combined organic la y e r  was washed w ith 2-100 ml. portion s  
of water and d i s t i l l e d  under n itrogen . The product fra c t io n  was co lle c ted  
a t 155-65°C./0.2 mm. and was re lu ctan t to s o l id i f y  upon co o lin g  in  the 
re fr ig e ra to r .  C r y s ta lliz a t io n s  from acetone-water f a i le d ,  probably due
to the presence of sm all amounts o f m -brom obenzotrifluoride. Chromato­
graphy of the o i l y  m ateria l y ie lded  1.55 g« (^0$) o f a r e la t iv e ly  odorle ss  
s o l id  (ch loroform -ether e luent) th a t was re c ry s ta lliz e d  from acetone-
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w ater as lo n g , c o lo r le s s  n eed le s , m.p. 99-100°, T h is  was suspected o f
being the phosphine oxide.
A n a l. C a leb , f o r  C^H^PF^: 
Ca leb , f o r  C^H^PF^O:
C, 54.09; H, 2.60; P, 6.6^; F, 36.67. 
C, 52.27; H, 2.51; P. 6.42; F, 35.45;
0. 3-32.
Found: C, 53.84; H, 2 .87; P , 6.23; F , 37 .01 .
Tris(p-cyanophonyl)phosphine. -  -A  mixture of 10.6 g. (0.021 moles)
of tris(p-brom ophonyl)phosphino, 19.5 g. (0.218 moles) of cuprous cyanide
and 30 ml. of dimethylformamide was refluxed under n itrogen  fo r  15 hours,
coolod and poured in to  a mixture of 150 ml. o f a 2 %  so lu t io n  o f e th y l-
enediamine in  water and 150  ml. of chloroform , based on the procedures of
1 *1 ̂  117Friedman and Shechter and Newman and Boden. ' The organ ic la ye r was 
separated and the aqueous phase thoroughly extracted w ith 3-100 ml. p ortion s  
of chloroform . The organic phase and the extracts were combined, washed 
w ith 100 ml. of 10$ sodium cyanide, 50 ml. of 1 0 sodium cyanide, 3-100 ml. 
p ortion s o f water and dried  over magnesium su lfa te . Evaporation of the 
so lven t in  vacuo l e f t  6 g. o f a ligh t-b row n  syrup of which 4 g. was taken 
up in  the minimum amount of benzene and chromatographed on a 2.5 X 60 cm. 
column packed d ry  w ith 100 g. o f aluminum oxide and ir r ig a te d  w ith the 
standard e luents, s ta r t in g  w ith s k e l ly  so lve  3. Approxim ately 0.75 2* of 
odorle ss product (chloroform -ethor eluent) was obtained and re c ry s ta l-  
l iz a t io n  from acetone-water afforded c o lo r le s s  needles, m.p. 184-5°. 
C r y s ta l l iz a t io n  of the rem aining 2 g. of o i l y  residue from ethanol-water 
was un successfu l.
A n a l.
0, 4.53.
Found: C ; H ; P ; N ; o
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( p -Cyanopheny l)d ipheny lphosph ins. -  -A  mixture of 45.6 g. (0.134 
moles) of p-bromophenyl)diphenylphosphine, 40.2 g. (0.46 moles) of cuprous 
cyanide and 75 ml. o f dimothylformamide was refluxed fo r  fou r hours. The 
cooled reaction  mixture was then poured in to  a mixture o f 300 ml. of a 
25$ so lu t io n  of ethylenediamine in  water and 300 ml. of chloroform . The 
organic phase was separated and the aqueous phase extracted with 3-200 ml. 
portions of chloroform. The chloroform  extracts were added to the organic  
phase which was then washed with 100 ml. o f 10$ sodium cyanide, 50 ml. of 
10$ sodium cyanide and 3-150 ml. portion s o f water. The organic phase was 
then dried  over sodium su lfa te  and the so lven t evaporated. The re s id u a l 
o i l  s o l id i f ie d  when tr itu ra te d  w ith ethanol. This s o l id  was re c ry s ta l­
liz e d  from ethanol to g ive  24 g. (62.5$) o f d is to r te d  hexagonal prism s, 
m.p. 86.5-87.5° ( L i t . ' 1® m.p. 86.5-87.5°).
T r lp ip e r ld y lp h o s p h in e . -  -T h is  compound was prepared according to
142the  p rocedure suggested by  M ic h a e lis  and Luxembourg u s in g  20 g (0.245 
m oles) o f  p ip e r id in e  and 5.4 g. ( 0 .0 3 9  m oles) o f  phosphorus t r i c h lo r id e  
in  e th e r ,  w ith  the e x cep t io n  th a t  an atmosphere o f  n it ro g e n  was used 
th roughou t the re a c t io n  and f i l t r a t i o n  o f the  amine a c id  s a l t  was performed 
through a coa rse  p o ro s it y ,  s in te re d ,  g la s s  fu n n e l.  The re a c t io n  gave 
5.75 g. ( 52$) o f o i l y  m a te r ia l th a t  c r y s t a l l i z e d  from  d ry  benzene, but 
decomposed when exposed to  a i r  and w a te r, m.p. 3^-7° ( L i t . ^ 2 m.p. 37 -8 °).
Tris(p -n itroph eny l)ph osD h ine . -  -To a r e f lu x in g  s o lu t io n  o f  a G rigna rd  
Reagent p repared  from  6.23 g. (0.025 m oles) o f p - io d o n itro b en zen e  and 0.67 g. 
( 0.0275 g -a tm .) o f magnesium in  50 m l. o f  te t ra h y d ro fu ra n , was s lo w ly  added 
1.15 g. (0.0083 moles) o f  phosphorus t r i c h lo r id e  (1.574 g . / c c . )  in  25  ml. 
o f  te t ra h y d ro fu ra n . A f t e r  com p le tion  o f the a d d it io n  the m ix tu re  was r e ­
f lu x e d  f o r  0 .5  h ou rs , coo led  then 20 m l. o f  20$ ammonium c h lo r id e  was
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s lo w ly  added to  the s t i r r e d  re a c t io n  m ix tu re , s t i l l  under a n it ro g e n  
atmosphere. The s o lv e n t  was romoved in  vacuo u n t i l  o n ly  water remained 
then the re s id u e  was d is s o lv e d  in  ch lo ro fo rm . The s o lu t io n  was t r a n s ­
fe r re d  to  a se p a ra to ry  fu n n e l and d i lu t e  sodium hyd rox ide  was added to  
make the aqueous la y e r  d e f in i t e ly  b a s ic .  The la y e r s  were separa ted  and 
the aqueous la y e r  was v e ry  g e n t ly  e x tra c te d  w ith  2-5 0  m l. p o r t io n s  o f 
ch lo ro fo rm . The combined ch lo ro fo rm  e x t ra c ts  wore washed w ith  2-50 m l. 
p o r t io n s  o f  w ate r and d r ie d  over anhydrous magnesium s u lf a t e .  Evapor­
a t io n  o f  the  so lv e n t  in  vacuo l e f t  app ro x im a te ly  6 g. o f ye llow -b row n 
s o l id  m a te r ia l.  The re s id u e  was d is s o lv e d  in  the minimum q u a n t it y  o f 
benzene and p la ced  on a 25 X 60 cm. column co n ta in in g  150 g. o f  aluminum 
o x id e , packed d ry ,  and i r r ig a t e d  w ith  the standard  e lu e n ts .  A p p ro x i­
m ate ly  O.h g. (10^) o f s o l id  m a te r ia l (benzene-ch lo ro fo rm  e lu e n t)  was 
ob ta ined  and r e c r y s t a l l i z a t io n  from  ace tone-w ater a ffo rd e d  go ld  p la t e s ,  
m.p. 201 -2°. The la t e r  f r a c t io n s  (e th e r-a ce ton e  e lu e n ts ) ,  upon s tand ing  
f o r  v e ry  lon g  p e r io d s  o f  t im e , s o l id i f i e d  and were suspected to  be o x id e s  
o f  the  phosph ine , most l i k e l y  the  r e s u l t  o f u s in g  a r y l io d id e s .  In  
a d d it io n ,  i t  was suspected th a t  the aluminum ox ide  o f the column may 
have induced a p o r t io n  o f t h is  co n ve rs io n . These phosph ine o x id e s  cou ld  
n o t be r e a d i ly  reduced w ith  ou t a f f e c t in g  the  n i t r o  group. P re p a ra t io n  
o f the  o rg a n o lith iu m  reagen t o f p - io do n itro b en zene  was a ttem pted, b u t was 
ob ta ined  in  v e ry  low  y ie ld s  (based on the amount o f  l i t h iu m  re a c te d ) .  Tho 
p ro d u c t, a ls o  in  v e ry  low  y ie ld s ,  corresponded to  the  p rod u c t ob ta ined  
from  the G r ig na rd  Reagent r e a c t io n  w ith  phosphorus t r i c h lo r id e .  I t  i s  
suggested th a t  a t  the re a c t io n  tem peratures l i t h iu m  cou ld  re a c t  w ith  
n it ro g e n  and the  n i t r id e  formed cou ld  h in d e r the p re p a ra t io n  o f the l i t h iu m  
reag en t.
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A n a l. Calcd. fo r  C ^ H ^ N ^ P i  C, 5 ^ 2 ;  H, 3-0^; N, 10.58; 0, 2if.l6;
P, 7.80.
C a lcd . f o r  C ^ H ^ N ^ P :  C, 52.31; H. 2 .93; N, 10.17; 0, 27.10;
P, 7.^9.
Found: C, ; H, ; N, ; 0, ; P,
(p-N ltrophcnyl)d iphonylphosphtne. -  - (A . )  To a Grignard Reagent 
prepared from 6 .2 3  g* ( 0 .0 2 5  moles) o f p-iodonitrobenzene and 0.67 g. 
( 0 .0 2 7 5  g -atm .) of magnesium in  50 ml. of tetrahydrofuran, was slowly- 
added, w hile re f lu x in g , 5.51 g. ( 0 .0 2 5  moles) o f diphenylphosphinous 
ch lo ride  in  25 ml. o f tetrahydrofuran. A fte r  completion o f the add ition  
the mixture was refluxed fo r  0.5 hours, cooled and hO ml. o f 20£ 
ammonium ch lo ride  was added slow ly  to the s t ir re d  reaction  m ixture, s t i l l  
under a n itrogen  atmosphere. The work up was continued as described  
above fo r  the tr is (p -n itro p h e n y l)p h o sp h in e . Approxim ately 0.1 g. (1.3/$) 
of s o l id  m ateria l (benzene-chloroform eluent) was obtained and re c ry s ta l­
l iz a t io n  from acetone-water afforded red-orange p la te s ,  m.p. 21h-l6°.
(B .)  To 2.0 g. (0.288 g-atm .) of lith iu m , ro lle d  and cut in to  
sm all p ieces, in  250 ml. o f re f lu x in g  tetrahydrofuran was s low ly  added 
25 g. (0.088 moles) o f diphenylphosphinous ch loride  in  50 ml. of to t ra -  
hydrofuran. The reaction  was allowed to re f lu x  u n t i l  the mixture turned 
a deep red co lo r  and the lith iu m  pieces disappeared. The reaction  mixture 
was then decanted (le a v in g  behind any excess p ieces o f lith iu m ) under 
n itrogen  in to  a side  arm separatory  funnel and s low ly  added to a w e ll-  
s t ir re d  re f lu x in g  so lu t io n  of 21.91 g. (0.088 moles) o f p-iodonitrobcnzene  
in  150 ml. o f tetrahydrofuran under n itrogen . A fte r  completion o f the 
add it io n  the reaction  was allowed to re flux  fo r  an a d d it io n a l 0.5 hours.
The reaction  was cooled and hO ml. of water was s low ly  added to the s t ir re d
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reaction  m ixture, s t i l l  under a n itrogen  atmosphere. The work up was 
continued as described above fo r  the tr is (p -n itro ph en y l)ph osp h in o .  
Approxim ately 0.1 g. (1.3$) o f s o l id  m atoria l (bonzone-chloroform e luont) 
was obtained and was re c ry s ta lliz e d  from acetone-water a ffo rd in g  rod- 
orange f la k e s ,  m.p. 214-16°.
Anal. Calcd. fo r  C^H^PNO,,: C, 70.36; H, 4.59; P, 10.08; N, 4.56;
0, 10.41.
Calcd. fo r  C ^ H ^ P N O y  C, 66.87; H, 4.37; p, 9-58; N, 4.33;
0, 14.85.
Found: C, ; H, ; P, ; N, ; 0,
Preparation  of Y lld  S a l t s . -  -A  general procedure wa3 employed to
prepare a l l  o f the y l id  s a l t s  needed fo r  the analyses in vo lv in g  W it t ig
119reaction s and pKa determ inations.
Equimolar amounts o f the sub stitu ted  phenylphosphino and 9-bromo- 
fluorene wore added to an appropriate sized  f la s k ,  d isso lv e d  in  a minimum 
volume of acetone, refluxed fo r  4 hours, cooled in  the re fr ig e ra to r  and 
the c r y s ta ls  formed were f i l t e r e d .  A la rge  portion  of the acetone of the 
f i l t r a t e  was removed by evaporation on a Rinco evaporator and the c le a r  
so lu t io n  was again  cooled in  the re fr ig e ra to r .  The p re c ip ita te  was 
f i l t e r e d  and the remaining acetone of the f i l t r a t e  was removed in  vacuo.
The residue  was treated w ith  a sm a ll volume of s k e lly  so lve  B (o r benzene) 
and the und isso lved  c r y s ta ls  were f i l t e r e d  and re c ry s ta lliz e d  from an 
appropriate  so lven t p a ir ,  d r ied  and weighed.
(p-Bromophenyl)dlphenylfluorenylphosphonium bromide. -  -T h is  com­
pound was prepared from 18.79 g» ( 0 .0 5 5 1  moles) o f (p-brom ophenyl)diphenyl- 
phosphine and 13.48 g. o f 9-bromofluorene in  50 ml. of acetone. The 
reaction  afforded 28.8 g. (89$) o f s a l t  which c r y s ta ll iz e d  as c o lo r le s s  
m icro c ry sta ls  from ch lo ro fo rm -ske lly  so lve  B, m.p. 201-3° (d ec .).
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T ris(p -b rom opheny l)f lu o reny lphosphon iu ra  b rom ide . -  -T h is  compound 
was prepared from 5 * 27  g. ( 0 .0 10 6  moles) of tris(p-brom ophonyl)phosphine  
and 2.59 g. o f 9-bromofluorcne in  25 ml. of acotono. Tho reaction  
afforded 6.2 g. (89^) o f s a l t  which c r y s ta ll iz e d  as c o lo r le s s ,  rectangu lar  
p la te s  from ethanol-w ater, n.p. 261-3° (d ec .).
Trls(p -ch lorophcnyl)fluorcnylphosphonium  bromide. -  -T h is  compound 
was prepared from 3*37 g. ( 0 .0 0 9 2  moles o f tris(p -ch lorophony l)phosph ine  
and 2.26 g. o f 9-bromofluorene in  40 ml. of acetone. Tho reaction  afforded  
4.13 g. (73/*) of s a l t  which c r y s ta ll iz e d  as c o lo r le s s  needles from ethano l- 
s k e l ly  so lve  B, m.p. 273-^° (d ec.).
(p -Cyanopheny l)d ipheny lfluo rony lohosphon ium  bromid e . -  -T h is  compound 
was prepared from 1.10 g. (0.0038 moles) o f (p-cyanophenyl)diphenylphosphine  
and 0.93 g. of 9-bromofluorene in  25 ml. o f acetone. The reaction  afforded  
1.5 g. (75/*) of s a l t  which c r y s ta ll iz e d  as c o lo r le s s  m ic ro cry sta ls  from 
ch lo ro fo rm -ske lly  so lve B, m.p. 2?3-4° (d ec .).
T r ip ip e r id y lf lu o re n y lp h o s p h o n iu a  b rom ide. -  -T h is  compound was pre­
pared from 11.5 g. (0.0407 moles) o f tr ip ip e rid y lp h o sp h in e  and 9*98 g. o f 
9-bromofluorene in  100 ml. of d ry  acetone under a n itrogen  atmosphere.
The reaction  afforded c o lo r le s s  needles which c r y s ta ll iz e d  re a d ily  from 
chloroform  as c o lo r le s s  needles, m.p. 244-5°.
A n a l. Calcd. fo r  C ^ H ^ P N B r: C, 6 3 . 6 3 ; H, 7.44; P, 5 . 8 6 ; N, 7.95;
Br, 15.12.
Found: C, ; H, ; P, ; N, ; B r,
Preparation  of Y l id s . - A l l  tho y l id s  were prepared by the fo llo w in g
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procedure.
A weighed q u an tity  o f p u r if ie d  y l id  s a l t  was d isso lv e d  in  b o i l in g  
abso lute  ethanol, f i l t e r e d  w ith  suction , and cooled to room temperature.
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A s l ig h t  excess o f one e q u iv a le n t  o f concen tra ted  ammonium h yd rox id e  was 
added w ith  thorough m ix ing  and the  s o lu t io n  coo led  in  the r e f r ig e r a t o r .  
The p roduct was is o la t e d ,  im m ed ia te ly  a f t e r  c o o lin g ,  by f i l t r a t i o n  then 
i t  was d r ie d  in  a vacuum oven and weighed. The y l i d s  wore r e c r y s t a l l i z e d  
from  ch lo ro fo rm -e th a n o l and tho m o lt in g  p o in ts  determ ined .
(p -B rom opheny l)d ioheny lohosohon ium fluo reny lid o . -  -T h is  compound 
was p repared  from  11.71 g. (0.0199 moles) o f  (p -b ro raopheny l)d ipheny l-  
f luo reny lphosphon iu ra  brom ide in  800 m l. o f  a b so lu te  e th an o l and 10 m l. 
o f  concen tra ted  ammonium h yd ro x id e . The re a c t io n  a ffo rd ed  8.1 g. (81$) 
o f  ye llow -o range  p la te s  th a t  were r e c r y s t a l l i z e d  from  ch lo ro fo rm -e th a n o l, 
m.p. 110-12°.
A n a l.  C a lcd . f o r  C^ .H^PBr; C, 73.67; H, ^.39; P, 6 .13; B r ,  15.81.
Found: C, ; H, ; P . ; B r , .
T r i s (p-chloroohenyl)pho5phonium fluorenylide. -  -T h is  compound was 
prepared from 7*8 g. (0.0128 moles) of t r is (p -c h lo ro p h e n y l) f lu o re n y l-  
phosphonium bromide in  800 ml. of absolute ethanol and 5 n l.  o f concen­
trated  ammonium hydroxide. The reaction  afforded 5*18 g. (76.5$) of 
go lden-ye llow  needles th at c r y s ta ll iz e d  from ch loroform -ethanol as needles, 
m.p. 2 2 6 - 7°.
A n a l. Calcd. fo r  C ^ H ^ P C ly  C, 70.27; H, 3.80; P, 5.85; C l,  20.08.
Found: C, ; H, ; P, ; C l,
T r i s ( p-bromophenyl)phosphonium fluorenylido. -  -T h is  compound was 
prepared from 7.55 g. (0.0101 moles) o f tr is (p -b rom oph en y l)fiu o ren y l-  
phosphonium bromide in  700 ml. of absolute  ethanol and 5 ml. o f concen­
trated  ammonium hydroxide. The reaction  afforded 5.9 g. (88$) o f golden- 
yellow  needles that c r y s ta ll iz e d  from chloroform -ethanol as needles, m.p. 
266-6°.
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A n a l. Calcd. fo r  C^HgQPBr^j C, 56*14; H, 3*04; P, 4.67; Br, 3°*15*
Foundt C, j H, : P, : B r,
( p-Cyanophenyl)dlphcnylphosphoniurafluorenylldo. -  -Thi3  compound 
was prepared from 1.10 g. (0.0021 molos) o f (p-cyanophenyl)d iphenyl- 
fluorenylphosphoniura bromido in  25 ml. of absolute  othanol and 0.5 ml. 
of concentrated ammonium hydroxide (d isso lve d  in  5 ml. of w ater). The 
reaction  afforded 0.8 g. (95$) o f red-brown p la te s  that c r y s ta ll iz e d  from  
ch loroform -ethanol as needles, m.p. 1 3 3 - 35° (d ec .).
A n a l. Calcd. fo r  C ^ H ^ P N : C, 85.13; H, 4.91; P, 6.86; N, 3*10.
Found: ,C, ; H, ; P, ; N,
Preparation  of Phosphine O x ides. -  -The phosphine, d isso lv e d  in  
acetone, was treated w ith an equimolar amount o f 10^ hydrogen peroxide 
and refluxed fo r  an hour. The acetone was removed, the residue ro -  
d isso lv e d  in  benzene and treated , u n t i l  peroxide free , w ith f re sh ly  pre­
pared fe rrou s ammonium su lfa te .  The benzene so lu t io n  was washed w ith  
water, d r ie d  over magnesium su lfa te ,  f i l t e r e d  and the benzene removed.
The residue was then re c ry s ta lliz e d  from an appropriate so lven t. The 
y ie ld s  were e f fe c t iv e ly  q u a n tita t ive .
T ris(o -b rom opheny l)phosph ine  O x ide . -  -T h is  compound was c r y s t a l-  
l iz e d  from acetone-water as c o lo r le s s  c lu s te r s ,  m.p. 174-175*5 (L i t .  1 
m.p. 173-5°).
T r ls ( t) -c h lo ro p h e n y l)  phosphine O x ide . -  -T h is  compound was c r y s ta l­
l iz e d  from acetone-water as c o lo r le s s  needles, m.p. 173-4° ( L i t . ' 0 '7 
m.p. 171*5-172.0°).
(p -b rom opheny l)d ipheny lphosph ine  O x ide . -  -T h is  compound was c r y s ta l­
liz e d  from acetone-water as c o lo r le s s  needles, m.p. 153-54° ( L i t . ^  m.p. 
133-34°.)
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Reaction of y l id s  I l i a ,  I l l b  and I I I c  with carb ony ls, -  -A standard  
procedure was used in  a l l  the W itt ig  reaction s. E xac tly  0.500 g. of the 
variou s y l id s  were weighed in to  a 100 ml. round bottom f la s k  and d i s ­
solved in  35 ail. o f chloroform. An quim olar amount o f the carbonyls (see 
tab le  2) was added to the reaction  f la s k  and the m ixture was allowed to  
re f lu x  fo r  exac t ly  three hours, a fte r  which the reaction  m ixtures were 
worked up in  the fo llo w in g  manner.
The chloroform  was evaporated on a Rinco Evaporator under vacuum. 
A fte r  a l l  o f tho so lvent was removed, 20 ml. o f absolute ethanol was 
added to d is so lv e  a l l  components except the unroacted y l id .  The la t te r  
was f i l t e r e d  in to  a pre-woighed funnel and. f i l t e r  paper.. The reaction  
f la s k  was rin sed  w ith 10 ml. of absolute ethanol (making sure to remove 
a l l  y l id  rem aining on the w a lls  o f the f la s k )  and f i l t e r e d  through the 
same funnel as before. The combined f i l t r a t e s  were tran sfe rred  to a $ 0  
ml. beaker. D i s t i l le d  water was added u n t i l  the o le f in  ju st  began to  
p re c ip ita te  and the beaker was then se t on tho steam bath and the c r y s ta ls  
were re d isso lvo d . The so lu t io n  was then allowed to coo l, whereupon 
c r y s ta ls  began to form. When p re c ip ita t io n  was assumed to be complete, 
a d d it io n a l amounts o f water were added to assure complete p re c ip ita t io n .
The o le f in  was then f i l t e r e d  in to  a preweighed funnel ( in c lu d in g  f i l t e r  
paper). The funne ls now con ta in ing  the unreactcd y l id  and the o le f in  
were placed in  a vacuum d ry in g  oven fo r  d ry in g. They were allowed to  
d ry  fo r  2-3 hours and then reweighed. The amount o f o le f in  and unreactcd 
' y l id  were then obtained, from which the. re la t iv e  r e a c t iv it y  was ca lcu la ted ,  
based upon both the to t a l  y l id  added and the to t a l  y l id  reacted. The 
observed m elting p o in ts  fo r  the iso la te d  o le f in s  have been l i s t e d  in
tab le  5
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The other reaction  product, the respective  phosphine oxides, were
a lso  iso la te d  by flo o d in g  the remaining f i l t r a t e  from tho o le f in  is o la t io n
with water. C o lo r le ss  c r y s ta ls  of the oxides were formed, f i l t e r e d  from
11
the aqueous m ixture, and id e n t if ie d  according to th e ir  m elting p o in ts.
pXa determ ination. -  -The pXa 's  o f the conjugate ac id s  of various  
y l id s  wore measured spectrophotom etrica lly  and the fo llo w in g  general 
procedure was used. Four so lu t io n s  were necessary to carry  out the 
measurements and they were prepared in  the fo llo w in g  manner:
a) S o lu t io n  I  -  An app ro x im a te ly  95$ aqueous e th an o l s o lu t io n  was 
p repared  by  p ip e t t in g  10 m l. o f d i s t i l l e d  w ate r in to  a d r y  200 m l. 
v o lu m e tr ic  f la s k  and d i lu t in g  to  the  mark, w ith  shak ing , w ith  reagen t 
grade a b so lu te  e th an o l.
b) Base So lu tio n  -  To a d ry  200 ml. volum etric f la s k  was added 
0.80 g. o f reagent grade sodium hydroxide, 10 ml. o f d i s t i l l e d  water from 
a p ipe tte  and the contents shaken u n t i l  tho base was d isso lv e d . The 
so lu t io n  was d ilu te d  to the mark, w ith m ixing, w ith  reagent grade absolute  
ethanol.
c) B u ffe r So lu tio n  -  To a d ry  200 ml. volum etric f la s k  was add ad 
1.214 g. of tris(hydroxymethyl)arcinomethane (F ish e r C e r t if ie d  Reagent),
150 ml. of reagent grade absolute ethanol and the so l id  was brought in to  
so lu t io n  by heating on a hot p la te . An approxim ately 1 N hydroch loric  
acid  so lu t io n  was prepared by d i lu t in g  1 ml. of concentrated hydroch loric  
acid  w ith 12 ml. o f d i s t i l l e d  water, in to  the volum etric f la s k  was 
pipetted  5*35 ml. of tho hydroch loric  acid- so lu t io n  and 4.64 ml. of 
d i s t i l l e d  water. The cooled so lu t io n , w hile being mixed, was d ilu te d  to  
the mark w ith more absolute ethanol. pH = 9.20 was recorded on a Beckman 
Expanded sca le  pH meter standardized a t pH = 7.02 at 20°.
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d) A c id  S o lu t io n  -  To a d ry  200 m l. v o lu m e tr ic  f la s k  was p ip e tte d  
1.66 m l. o f  concen tra ted  h y d ro c h lo r ic  acid, and 8.3^ m l. o f  d i s t i l l e d  
w a te r. The coo led  s o lu t io n  was d ilu to d  to  the  mark, w ith  sh ak in g , w ith  
reagen t grade ab so lu te  e th an o l.
A p p ro x im a te ly  0.006 g. o f y l i d  s a l t  was a c c u ra te ly  weighed in to  a 
10 m l. v o lu m e tr ic  f la s k  (A) ,  d is s o lv e d  in  about 7 m l. o f s o lu t io n  I  w ith  
h e a t in g  on a h o t p la te ,  coo led  to  room tem perature and d i lu t e d  to  the  mark 
w ith  more s o lu t io n  I .  To each o f th re e  10 m l. v o lu m e tr ic  f la s k s  ( B ) , (C) 
and (D),  was c a r o f u l ly  p ip e t te d  1.0 m l. o f  (A) and the s o lu t io n s  were then 
d i lu t e d  to  t h e i r  re s p e c t iv e  volumes w ith  the a c id ,  b u f fe r  and base s o lu t io n s  
(making su re  th a t  each f la s k  was th o ro u g h ly  mixed b e fo re  re a ch in g  the m ark). 
The re fe re n ce  c e l l  o f the  spectropho tom eter was f i l l e d  w ith  s o lu t io n  I  and 
capped. The sample c o l l  was f i r s t  f i l l e d  w ith  s o lu t io n  I  and the  base l in e  
f o r  the  so lv e n t  ad ju s ted  to  zero  absorbance in  the  re g io n  o f  ^00-^00 m i l l i ­
m ic rons . Tho sample c e l l  was em ptied, a i r  d r ie d ,  r in s e d  w ith  a c id  s o lu t io n  
(B) and f i l l e d  w ith  a c id  s o lu t io n  (B) .  The spectrum  o f the  a c id  s o lu t io n  
was recorded  from  200 to  h-50 m il l im ic r o n s .  Upon com p le tion  o f  the  spectrum , 
the  sample c e l l  was em ptied, washed w ith  ab so lu te  e th a n o l, a i r  d r ie d ,  
r in s e d  w ith  b u f fo r  s o lu t io n  (C) and f i l l e d ,  w ith  b u f fe r  s o lu t io n  (C) .  The 
spectrum  o f the b u f fe r  s o lu t io n  was reco rded  from  200 to  ^50 m il l im ic r o n s  
on the  same graph paper. The same p roce ss  was perform ed f o r  the  spectrum  
o f the baso s o lu t io n  (D) on the same graph paper.
C a lc u la t io n s  o f tho  pKa va lu e s  were made by  o b ta in in g  absorbance
125 12&va lu e s  from  the  sp e c tra  and u s in g  them in  th e  fo l lo w in g  equa tion :
pKa = pH3uffer "  los V  A2
A3 “A1
where A. = absorbance of buffer
( 7 )
absorbance of acid
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A^ =* absorbance of baso 
b u ffe r  ■ ? - 20
Absorbance va lues Â  , A2  and. A^ were takon at 10 m illim icron  in te rv a ls  
from 320  to  390 m illim icron s and the average of the e igh t va lues re su lt in g  
from equation ( 7 ) was taken to  bo the actu a l pXa.
Table 10. pKa Spectra Data fo r  I l i a  (Bu ffe r pH = _9 . 20 ) _
Wave- ~ 
Length A. x  10"5 
m illim ic ro n s
A2 x  10 ^ A^ x 10 ^ pXa
320 262 12 581 9.31
330 208 6 b7b 9.32
3bo 20 6 7 b53 9.30
350 217 8 b80 9.30
360 2b2 9 527 9.29
370 260 10 585 9.31
380 273 6 597 9.28
390 2b2 5 539 9.30
Bu ffe r oH = 8.20
320 63 18 5b2
330 b8 11 b63
3b0 b6 10 b50
350 b8 10 b 65
360 52 12 500
370 5b 11 535
380 56 7 5bb
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Table 11. pKa Spectra Data fo r  I IT b (Bu ffe r pH = 9.20)
Wave-
Length
m illim icron s
A.. X 1 03 A2 x  10^ A j  x 10^ pKa
320 326 27 408 8.64
330 279 8 355 8 .7 0
340 281 7 354 8 .6 3
350 304 8 382 8.68
360 342 8 428 8 .6 1
370 383 10 478 8 .6 2
000 419 9 515 6.57
390 397 4 482 8.53
B u ffe r pH = 8 .2 0
320 162 30 445 8 .7 0
330 140 17 405 8 .7 0
340 139 12 410 8.70
350 148 13 438 8.53
360 164 15 485 8.53
370 185 13 525 8.50
380 197 12 543 8.47
390 185 9 490 8.44
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Table 12. pKa Sp e c tra  Data fo r  I I I c (Bu ffe r pH = 9.20)_
Wave-
Length
m il l im ic r o n s
A1 X 1 03 A2 x 103 A^ x 105 pKa
320 600 26 6 75 8 .5 0
330 368 8 615 8 .6 9
360 369 8 620 8.52
350 379 8 653 8 .5 0
360 635 12 518 8.69
370 688 11 576 8.6 7
380 5 22 6 620 8.68
390 690 6 577 8.65
Bu ffe r pH = 8.20
320 177 18 569 8.57
330 169 6 509 3.60
360 156 2 505 8 .5 6
350 168 7 569 8.57
360 192 8 599 8.55
370 2 1 3 9 652 8.53
380 225 5 676 8.51
390 205 1 616 8 .5 0
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Table 13. pKa Spectra Data fo r I I I o  (B u ffe r pH = 9.20)
Wave-
Length A. 
m illim icron s
, x  10 3 A2 x  1C>2 A3 x 103 pKa
320 415 40 605 8 .9 0
330 327 20 495 8.94
340 3 1 2 10 472 8.92
350 333 11 495 8 .9 0
360 377 12 550 8.88
370 419 9 598 8.84
380 444 8 624 8.82
390 395 4 565 8.84
1
B u ffe r  pH = 8.20
320 185 50 672 8 .7 6
330 144 22 580 8.75
340 137 11 560 8.73
350 144 10 586 8.72
360 158 11 640 8.72
370 172 9 687 8 .6 1
380 176 8 713 8.71
390 157 1 638 8 .6 9
O20476
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Table 14. pKa Spectra Data fo r  i n * (Bu ffe r pH = 9 . 2 0 )
Wave-
Length  A. 
m il l im ic r o n s
x 10^ A2 X 0̂
0
x 10^ pKa
320 176 17 675 9.70
330 138 11 542 9.70
340 13S 12 525 9.69
350 146 14 542 9.68
360 154 18 57 8 9.69
370 161 16 6 13 9.69
3S0 173 13 627 9.65
390 147 10 595 9.71
Bu ffe r dH = 8.20
320 50 11 655 9.39
330 33 8 563 9.44
340 37 6 550 9.42
350 37 10 575 9.50
360 40 12 609 9.51
370 40 11 634 9.51
380 39 10 650 9.52
390 36 8 592 9.50
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Tab lo  15. pKa Sp e c tra Data f o r  I H . i  (B u f fe r  pH = 9 . 2 0 )
Wave-
Length
m illim icron s
A 1 x  1 G3 A2 x  10 3 A3 x 10 3 pKa
320 37 8 772 10 .6 0
330 26 9 633 10.75
340 28 6 602 1 0 .6 2
350 27 7 592 10.65
360 29 12 578 1 0 .7 2
370 26 11 590 10.73
380 2 7 12 582 10.77
390 2 3 8 57^ 10.77
B u f fe r  pH = 8.20
320 12 4 900 10.25
330 11 4 765 1 0 .2 3
340 10 3 727 1 0 .2 1
350 11 6 703 10.34
360 —
370 11 9 690 10.73
380 — — —
390 7 2 671 1 0 .3 2
Attempted Syntheses
a) An attempt to  prepare tris(p-N -acetylam inophenyl)phosph ine  
from the reaction  o f the Grignard reagent o f p-brom oacotanilido and phos­
phorus t r ic h lo r id e  re su lted  on ly  in  a red-brown p o lym eric -like  m ateria l, 
in so lu b le  in  the common organic so lven ts.
b) An attempted a lk y la t io n  of tr is (m -tr if lu o ro m e th y lp h e n y l)-  
phosphine w ith  9-bromofluorene in  acetone, toluene, xylene and d isthy lene  
g ly c o l dim ethyl ether gave on ly  the s ta r t in g  m ateria ls in  each caso a fte r  
a re f lu x  time o f three hours.
c) A lk y la t io n  o f tris(p-cyanophenyl)phosphine w ith 9-bromofluorene 
in  acetone, toluene, xylene and d iethylene d ly c o l dim ethyl ether gave on ly  
s ta r t in g  m ate ria ls  a fte r  a re f lu x  time o f three hours.
d) Both tr is(m -trifluorom ethy lpheny l)phosph ine  and tr is (p -c y a n o -  
phenyl)phosphine when refluxed fo r  three hours in  a la rge  excess o f benzyl 
ch lo r id e , in  an attempt to prepare the benzylphosphonium s a l t s ,  gave on ly  
the s ta r t in g  m ate ria ls  a fte r  removal of the excess benzyl ch lo ride  in  
vacuo.
e) An attempt to prepare (p-bromophenyl)diphenylphosphine from  
the reaction  of lith iu m  diphenylphosphido (made from diphonylphosphinous 
ch lo ride  and a s l i g h t  excess o f lith iu m  metal in  tetrahydrofuran under 
n itrogen ) and p-dibroraobenzene in  a molar r a t io  o f 1 : 1 , f a i le d  to  g ive  
tho desired  product in  an appreciable y ie ld .  The main product obtained, 
but not p u r if ie d ,  melted very c lo se  to the product synthesized by an 
a lte rn a te  method, p-bis(d iphenylphosphino)benzene (m.p. 16 6 - 7 °).
- 8 6 -
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Another attempt u sin g  the above cond ition s and p-bromoiodobenzcne gave a 
product th a t melted a t  123-5° and. was not id e n t if ie d . Oxide form ation  
was suspected in  both o f the reaction s.
\
SUGGESTED SYNTHESIS
1. The preparation  of (p-cyanophenyl)diphonylphosphine should bo 
attempted u s in g  the reaction  between p-cyanophcnylphosphonous ch lo ride ,
Q O
prepared according to  the procedure suggested by Quin and Humphrey, ;  
and phenylmagnesium bromide.
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SUMMARY
The in f lu e n c e  o f e le c tro n -w ith d ra w in g  s u b s t itu e n ts  a ttached  to  
phosphorus on the  va lence  s h e l l  expans ion  o f  a phosphorus atom was 
s tu d ie d  em ploying y l i d s  I H a - c ,  H i e ,  H l g  and I l l j .  The y l i d s ,  resonance
h y b r id s  o f  an y le n o  form  ( la )  and an y l i d  form  ( lb ) ,  wore used to  in v e s t i ­
gate  the e f f e c t  e le c tro n -w ith d ra w in g  groups have on the  r e la t iv e  c o n t r i ­
b u t io n  o f the  two form s to  the  h y b r id  and thus the e x te n t o f  va le n ce  s h e l l
expans ion  through the  c o n t r ib u t io n  o f  la .  W ith in c rea sed  p o s it iv e  charge
on phosphorus, c re a ted  b y  the  e le c tro n -w ith d ra w in g  e f f e c t s  o f  a ttached  
s u b s t itu e n ts ,  the  va le n ce  s h e l l  expansion  o f phosphorus (by  ( p -d )p i o ve r­
la p )  shou ld  in c re a se  the  im portance o f th e  c o n t r ib u t in g  form  la  and v ic e  
v e rsa .
Y l id s  I l l a - c  were rea c ted  in  the  W it t ig  r e a c t io n  w ith  v a r io u s  sub­
s t i t u t e d  benza ldehydos (p-NO^, p -C l,  p-H , p-MeO and p-Mo^N) and t h e ir  
r e la t iv e  r e a c t iv i t y  determ ined  by  i s o la t io n  o f  bo th  the o le f in  p roduct 
and the  un reac ted  y l i d .  The r e s u l t s  re vea led  th a t  the  o rd e r  o f r e a c t iv i t y
was I l i a  > I I I b  = I I I c .  The r e s u l t s  a ls o  re ve a le d  th a t  the  y l i d s  I H a - c
11were le s s  r e a c t iv e  than I H g - k  used by Royer.
An u l t r a v io le t  sp ec troph o tom e tr ic  d e te rm in a t io n  o f  the  pKa o f  the  
y l i d  con juga te  a c id s  con firm ed  the  p ro p o sa l th a t  the most r e a c t iv e  y l i d  
was a ls o  the  most b a s ic .  The b a s ic i t y  in c re a sed  in  the  o rd e r  I I I c  < n i b  < 
H i e  <  H l a  < H l g  <  I H j .
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The combined, re su lt s  ind icated  th at the e lectron-w ithdraw ing  
su b stitu e n ts  on the phenyl groups attached to phosphorus increased the 
inductive  © ffoct of the phenyl group, in crea sin g  tho p o s it iv e  character 
o f phosphorus, and induced the valence s h e ll  expansion of phosphorus 
through increased (p -d )p i overlap  w ith tho adjacent y l id  carbanion. The 
valonce s h e l l  expansion o f phosphorus in  the y l id s  was exhibited through  
decreased r e a c t iv it y  in  the W it t ig  reaction  and increased a c id it y  o f the 
y l id  conjugate in  comparison to  I l l g .
t*
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